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KB-DOS are 'referred to· simply as "DOS". 

File Services 

Through the integration of Microsoft's MS-Net with DECnet, VAX/VKS 
Services for MS-DOS provides a remote DOS file system that appears ~s 
a transparent extension of the client system's local computing 
environment.. BecauseDECnet communications protocols are used for the 
file service, a PCSA client can access a server in a D:e:Cnet LAN or in 
a DECnet WAN. 

Each DOS file stored through the file service is stored as'a VMS file, 
either an RMS Stream file or an RMSSequential Fixed-LenqthRecord 
(SI2K bytes) file type. The DOS files stored through the file service 
are accessible to VMS users and applications that can interpret the 
content and organization of the file·wri tten by the DOS application. 

The server can read all RMS file types that can be read sequentially, 
allowing DOS applications to read files written by a VMS application. 
Each read issued by the DOS application results in the presentation to 
the application of the next' 'n" databyte.s cont~ined sequentially in 
the file. 

Users can share DOS files stored on the server's disk through 
concurrent access, made possible through the DOS file access modes, as 
well. as through sequential usage of files. 

MS;...Net's byte-range locking is supported. for MS-N.et applications 
accessing files provided through the file service. 

Refer to the Server Management and Control section for further informa·tion 
on access control. 

The DOS functions CHKDSK,Ftn:SK, DISKCOPY, DI·SKCOMP and FORMAT cannot 
be used with file server services. 

Disk Services 

Through DIGITAL's Local Area Systems Transpprt (LAST) protocol, 
'VAX/VMS Services for MS-DOS provides DECnet/PCSA.clients with local 
area disk services. The local area disk service sets aside space ona 
VMS disk for clients to access as a virtual disk, a DOS-formatted 
remote disk. Because LAST is avery low ... level communications 
protocol, overhead is low and performance high. 

Local area disks are acce$sible through DEcnet/PCSAClient software 
using LAST in a Local Area Network (LAN) and through ·the Network 
Device utility (NOU) usingDEcnet in a Wide Area Network (WAN). 
DECnet/PCSA Clients can also access virtual disks created with NDU. 
Access to local area disks in extended LANs where bridge transfer 
speeds are less than 10Mb/sec is provided by NDU. 

Disk'management may be qone from the VAX or remotely from the personal 
computer. 

The local area disk service has the following restrictions: 

- Only one writer (and no reade~s) to a local area disk at a time 
is allowed. 

) 
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... Multiple readers (and no writers) to a local area disk are allowed • 

... The DOS files are not shareable with VMS users • 

... The local area disk service is available only in a Local Area 
Network configuration. However, virtual disks created with 
the local area disk service ara available in a Wid~ Area Network through 
the Network Device utility. 

All DOS operations can be performed on the local area disk, with the 
following restrictions: 

... ANSI.SYS, FDISK, and PRINT should not be used with local area 
disks • 

... SYS, DISKCOPY, and DISKCOMP should be used only on disks no 
greater than l.2Mbytes. 

The local area disk's size is established at its creation and can be 
360K bytes, 1.2M bytes," SM bytes, 10M bytes, 20M bytes, or 32M bytes. 

Refer to the Server Management and Control section for further information 
on access control. 

Print Services 

VAXjVMS Services for MS-DOS lets DOS and VMS users share printers 
connected to a VAX server or VAXcluster ina LAN or WAN. PCSA clients 
can send files to the remote printer from DOS, MS-Windows, or 
applications. 

The system administrator assigns a service name (such as LPS40 PS) to 
a VAXjVMS pr.intqueue and may define user access to the print service. 

) TheDECnet/PCSA Cli~nt· software redir~cts printer I/O from a DOS 
printer logical name toa defined print service. 

) 

The system administrator's utilityinVAXjVMS Services for MS-DOS can 
create the physical and generic queues and define forms for the 
following printers: . 

A LN03 

A LN03 PLU.S 

... LASO 

,., LA7S and LA7SP 

~ LJ250 and LJ252 

l-1ultiple queues may be set up for the same printer. For example, 
separate queues may be created for DIGITAL and IBM proprinter mod"e for 
the DIGITAL LA75 and LN03 PLUS with ISO/PC cartridge. Separate queues 
for landscape and portrait modesma~ be created for. the LN03 and LN03 
PLUS. 

Date and Time Services 

DECnet/PCSA Clients can receive date and time from the server. 



Server Management and Control 

When a server offers a resource (file, disk, printer) for use, an 
Access Control List, specifying privileges assigned to users, can be 
associated with the resource. Only users whoptovide the correct 
username and password can then access that service. VMS Access 
Control Lists are also supported for file and print services. 

Service and file access is supported across a VAXcluster. In a 
VAXcluster, one service database may be used for the cluster, or a 
separate service database can be defined for each node. 

The file service uses VAX/VMS Access Control Lists to determine user 
access to files within servi.ces. 

Print service access is also controlled through username,password, 
and VAX/VMS Access Control Lists. . 

The disk service controls access through passwords, and assigning 
read-only or read/write privileges to users of a local area disk 
service. Users may be qranted or denied privileqes to create, mount, 
dismount and delete disks. 

The system administrator can restrict the number of simulta.neous 
client connections toa given resource o~ the server at the di rec·tory 
level. This .capabili tymeans the system administrator can restrict 
access to DOS applicationsst9.red in the directory, to ensure 
compliance with vendor·licensinq agreements. Other restrictions on 
the use of the server can be imposed to help meet performance and 
security qoals. 

An administrator's utility. is provid~d to allow the system administrator 

) 

to add and remove services, register clients, and list resources. The . ') 
server software Can list current connections, current file opens, current . 
sessions, and current services available, as well as show various counters. 

The VAX/VMS server also provides for remote boot for vAXmate systems and 
personal computers with DIGITAL's DEPCA Ethernet controller. The 
administrator's utili ty provides facilities to add, delete,· and list 
workstations to be booted remotely. 

Network and server events, such as notices about connections being 
opened and closed, can be logged in a file while the server runs. 

HARDWARE REQUIREMENTS 

VAX, MicroVAX, or VAXstation confiquration as specified in the. System 
Support Addendum (SSA 30.50.02-x). 

SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS* 

For VAX Systems: 

VAX/VMS Operating System 

For MicroVAX Systems: 

MicroVMS Operating System 

) 
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For VAXstationSystems: 

VMS Workstation Software 

For all systems (VAX, MicroVAX, and VAXstation): 
DECnet-VAX (full-function or end-node) 

OPTIONAL SOFTWARE* 

None 

* Refer to the System Support Addendum for availability and required 
versions of Required/Optional software (SSA 30.50.02-x). 

UNIQUE PRODUCT IDENTIFIER 

The unique product identifier for this softw.are product is A93. 

SOFTWARE WAR~TY 

warranty for this software product is provided by DIGITAL with the 
purchase of a license for the product as defined in the Software 
warranty Addendum of this spo. 

INSTALLATION 

DIGITAL requires that a custonter'sfirst purchase of this software 
product at each sit. include DIGITAL's PCSA DECs"tart (QS938-SZ), 
formerly titled "MS-DOS Workstation Integration Service for VAX 
Servers". Thi.s service provides implementation support for customers 
installing VAX/VMS Services fo·r MS-DOS and the integration of the 
MS-DOS· workstations into the DIGITAL network. 

For subsequent purchases of this product, DIGI~AL recommends that 
customers purchase DIGITAL's Installation Service. 

SOFTWARE LICENSING 

The software is furnished under the licensing provlslons of DIGITAL's 
Standard Terms and Conditions. For more information about DIGITAL's 
licensing terms ~nd policies, contact your local DIGITAL office. 

The license options for DECnet-VAx include the right to use VAX/VMS 
Services for MS-DOS. Ref·er to DECnet-vAX (SPD 25. 03.xx ) for information 
regarding DECnet-VAX licenses. You will need a separate DECnet-VAX 
license for each server processor on which you will be using the software 
product (except as otherwise specified by DIGITAL). 

For your first installatlon of this software product, you must 
purchase as a minimum, for each server: 

A Single-Use License option (aDECnet-VAX license, refer to SPO 
25.03.xx) 

A Distribution and Documentation Option for. VAX/VMSServices for MS-DOS 

In addition, you must purchase a license for each client. Refer to SPDs 
55.07.xx (for PCs) and 55.10.xx (for VAXmates). 

SOFTWARE PRODUCT SERVICES 



A variety of service options are available from DIGITAL. For more 
information ~ontact your local Digital office. 

All references to MS-Windows refer to DIGITAL's adaptation of 
Microso·ft Corporation's MS-windows. 

The Digital logo, DEC, VMS, VAX/VMS, MicroVMS, VAXstation, VAX 8200, 
VAX 8300, VAX 8500, VAX 8600, VAX 8700, Rainbow, Professional, VTI02, 
VT220, VT240, VT200, LA75, LA210, LN03, LN03 PLUS, LVP16, LAsO, 
VAX-ll/725, VAX-ll/730, VAX-ll/7s0, VAX-ll/780, VAXmate, VAX, 
MicroVAX, and DECnet are trademarks of Digital Equipment Corporation. 

TM MS is a trademark of Microsoft Corporation. 
R IBM is a registered trademark of IBM Corporation. 
TM POSTSCRIPT is a trademark of Adobe Systems, Inc. 

April 1988 
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SYSTEM 
SUPPORT 
ADDENDUM 

PRODUCT NAME: VAX/VMS Services for MS-DOS, Version 2.0 
(Formerly VAXmate Operating Environment) 

MINIMUM HARDWARE REQUIRED 

Processor Support 

SSA 30.50.02-A 

VAX: VAX 8200, VAX 8250, VAX 8300, VAX 8350, VAX 8500, VAX: 8530, VAX 
8550, VAX 8600, VAX 8650, VAX 8700, VAX 8800, VAX 8974, VAX 8978 

VAX-ll/725, VAX-ll/730, VAX-Il/7s0, VAX-Il/780, VAX-Il/78s, 
VAX-ll/782 . 

MicroVAX: MicroVAX II, MicroVAX 2000 

VAXstation: VAXstation II, VAXstation 2000 

Not supported: MicroVAX I andVAXstation I 

The VAX system must be connected to the same DECnet network as the 
client systems. 

A minimum of 4MB of memory is required. Memory requirements depend 
on the server CPU, the number of clients using the server, and the 
other applications running on the server. 

Block Space Requirements (Block Cluster Size .. 1): 

Disk space required for installation: 5000; blocks 
(2eSM bytes) 

Disk space required for use (permanent): 2500 blocks 
(1. 25M bytes) 

) 
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These counts refer to, the disk space required on,the systemdj,sk •.. The 
sizes are approximate : actual si"zes"may vary dependinqonthe user's 
system ellvi ronment,confiquration,.and software options. 

OPTIONAL HARDWARE 

') LA7S (serial) 

LA7SP (parallel) 

LN03R 

) 

) 
.... 

LN03 PLUS'· 

LN03 

LJ250 (seria~) 

LJ2S2 

LASO 

LA210 

PrintServer 40 

CLUSTER 'ENVIRONMENT 

Thislayered'produc::t is f~lly supported when installed on any valid 
and licensed VAXcluster or Local. AreaVAXcluster confiquration 
includinqvAXcluster confiqurations'accessin-q a common system disk , 
wi thout restrictions. 

PltEREQUISITE SOFTWARE 

Operatin~System 

VAX/VMSOperating System V4.6 -V4.7 
MicroVMS Operating SystemV4,. 6 ":V4.7 
VMS workstation Software V3 .• O· 

MicroVPlS Tailoring 

For MicroVMSV4.x systems., the following components of. MicroVMS are. 
req,uired for full functi~nality of this layered product. 

... Base System 

... Common utilities 

A. Secure User Envi ronment 

... FrogramDevelopment 

... System P'rogramming 

DECnet-VAX( full-function or end-node ) ,V4.6 -V4.7 



OPTIONAL SOFTWARE " 

NOne 

GROWTH CONS:rDERATION 

The minimum hardware an.d software requirements for any future version 
of this product may be different from. the minimum hardware and 
software requirements for the current version. 

DISTRIBUTION MEDIA 

Disk: RX33 Floppy Diskette 

Tape: 9-track 1600 BPI Magtape (PE), TKSO Streaming Tape 

UNIQUE PRODUCT IDBNTltIER 

A93 

The above information is val.idat time of release. please contact 
your local DIGITAL offi·ce f,or the most up-to-date information. 

') 
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PRODUCT NAME: VAXmate Services for MS-DOS, 
Version 2.0 

DESCRIPTION 

SPD 55.09.00 

The Personal Computing Systems Architecture (PCSA) is an extension of 
DIGITAL'S systems and networking architecture that merges the VMS and 
MS (TM}-DOS environments. PCSA provides a framework f6r integrating 
personal computers into an organization's total information system so 
that different types of users can share information, large system 
resources and network services across the entire organization. 

The PCSA family of software products includes: 

A VAX/VMS Services for MS-DOS - Software that allows a VAX/VMS system to 
act as a file, print, and disk server to personal computers (Refer 
to SPD 30.s0.xx) 

" DECnet/PCSA Client: PC - Required software for the personal computer 
to use the facilities provided by VAX/VMS Services for MS-DOS or 
VAXmate Services for MS-DOS (Refer to SPD 55.07.xx.) 

A DECnet/PCSA Client: VAXmate - Required software for VAXmates to use 
the facilities provided by .. VAX/VMS Service~ for MS-DOS or VAXmate 
Services for MS-DOS (Refer to SPD 55.l0.xx.) 

A VAXmate Services for MS-DOS - Software that allows a VAXmate with an 
expansion box to act as a dedicated server to personal computers, 
described in this document. 

" VAXmate Software for Standalone Use - Operating environment for 
non-networked VAXmates (Refer to SPD 55.06.xx.) 

The PCSA products are based on DECnet and the right to use VAX/VMS 
Services for MS-DOS is included in the DECnet-VAX license. Other 
DECnet-VAX facilities are described in SPD 2s.03.xx. 

VAXmate Services forMS-DOS software, a DECnet application, implements 
PCSA, allowing a VAXmate with a hard disk to act as a dedicated 
application, data, and resource server to groups of personal computers. 
By using these server systems, personal computers are able to share 
applications, data and resources, access information from remote systems 
on the network, and apply that information in industry~standard applications. 

VAXmate Services for MS-DOS provides the following services for personal 
computers running DECnet/PCSA Client software: 

A File services 

" Print services 

~ Date and time services 

A Server management and control 

VAXmate Services for MS-DOS also includes: 
I 

" Operating ~ystem 

" All DECnet-VAXmate facilities 



File Services 

Through the integration of Microsoft's MS-Net with DECnet, VAXmate 
Services for MS-DOS provides a remote KS-DOS file system that appears 
as a transparent extension of the client system's loc.a1 computing 
environment. Because DECnet c011llllunications protocols are used for the 
file service,aPCSA client can access a server in a LAN or·ina WAN. 

Users can share MS-DOS files stored on the server's disk through 
concurrent access, made possible through the MS-DOS file access modes, 
as well as through sequential usage of files. 

MS-Net~s byte-range locking is supported for MS-Net applications 
accessing files provided through the file server. 

Acces~ to files can be controlled through passwords. 

Print Services 

VAXmate Services for MS-DOS allows PCSA clients.to share printers 
attached to a VAXmate server anywhere in a Local Area Network or Wide 
Area Network. 

Supported printers are: 

... LN03..;.PLUS 

A LN03 

,. LA75 

... LASO 

... LN03R 

A LA210 

A LJ250 

A IBM proprinter 

A IBM Graphics Printer 

Note that support is provided within MS-Windows for fonts for the 
LN03-PLUS and LN03R; font support at the KS-DOS command level is 
appl i ca.tion-dependent. 

Date and Time Services 

DECnet/PCSA Clients can receive date and time from the server. 

Server Management and Control Services 

The system administrator can restrict access to the server to 
registered users only. Access can also be controlled to a given 
resource on the server at the directory level. This makes it possible 
to restr.ict access to industry-standard applications stored in the 
directory. Access to network file and print resources can be limited 
by the use of passwords. 

) 
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The system administrator can lock the server console, specifying which 
operator commands the server will accept. 

Other restrictions can be imposed on the use of the server to help 
meet performance and security goals. The number of simultaneous 
users, connections, sessions, files open, and file locks, and NET 
transmit/receive buffer size can be specified by the system 
administrator. . 

Network events, such as notices about connections being opened and 
closed, can be recorded in a file while the server runs. 

Operating System 

The MS-DOS Operating System, Version 3.30, is provided to support the 
server environment. All facilities of MS-DOS are supplied with 
VAXmate Services for MS-DOS .. 

The following diskettes can be used: 

A Rx33 (READ/WRITE/FORMAT) 

" RXSO (READ/WRITEJ 

... Industry standard high density (96 TPI, 102M byte) (READ/WRITE/FORMAT) 

... Industry standard low density (48 TPI, l80/360K byte) (READ only) 

DECnet-VAXmate Facilities 

All DECnet-VAXmate; Version 2.0, facilities are included in VAXmate Services 
for MS-DOS, to provide transport between clients and the VAXmate 
server. Refer to DECnet-vAXmate (SPD SO.lS.xx) for a description of all 
DECnet-VAXmate facilities, including network virtual terminal 
(SETHOST) and network management and control. 

SOFTWARE WARRANTY 

Warranty for this software product is provided by DIGITAL with the 
purchase of a license for the product as defined in the Software 
warranty Addendum of this SPD. .. 

INSTALLATION 

DIGITAL requires that a customer's first purchase of this software 
product at each site include DIGITAL's PCSA DECstart (QS939-SZ), 
formerly titled "MS-DOS Workstation Integration Service for VAXmate 
Server". This service provides implementation support for customers 
installing VAXmate Services for MS-DOS and the integration of the 
MS-DOS workstations into the DIGITAL network. 

MINIMUM HARDWARE REQUIRED 

Any valid VAXmate configuration with one of the following hard disk 
drives: 

A RCD31-FC (United States) or RCD31-FA (Non-US) 20-Mbyte hard 
disk drive; expansion box with two industry standard option 
slots 



.. RCD32-FC (United States) or RCD32-FA (Non-US (42-Mbyte hard 
disk drive; expansion box with two industry-standard option--
slots -

GROWTH CONSIDERATIONS 

The minimum hardware requirements for any future version of this 
package may be different from the minimum requirements for'the current 
version. 

OPTIONAL HARDWARE 

.. LA75 

... LN03 PLUS 

.. LN03 

A LJ250 

A LASO 

, Po LN03R 

A LA2l0 

PREREQUISITE SOFTWARE 

None 

OPTIONAL SOFTWARE 

None 

ORDERING INFORMATION 

Single-Use licensed software is furnished under the licensln-g'~~ 
pro,vision,s of DIGITAL's Standard Terms ,and C,?ndltions,.which 
provide in part that the software and any part thereof maybe used on 
only the single processor on which the software. is. first installed, and may 
be. copied in whole or in part (with the proper in,clusion of ·DIGITAL' $. 
copyright notice and any proprietary notice-s on the software) f,or use 
on that sameproessor •. THE LICENSE OPTIONS ARE DESCRIBED BELOW. 'IF YOU ARE 
NOT FAMIL.IARWI'l'H THE SERVICE OPTIONS , YOU MAY OBTAIN THE APPROPRIATE 
'SOFTWARE PRODUCT SERVICi! DESCRIPTION(S) Fl\OM;' YOUR LOCAL DIGITAL OFFICE., . 

L I CE·NS EOP'l'ION.S 

For your first installation of this software product, you must 
purchase as a minimum, for each server: 

... Single-use License Option 

A Distribution and Documentation Option 

In addition, you must purchase ,a license for each client. Refer to SPD 
55. 07. 03 (for PCs ) and SPD 55 .10.xx (for VAXmates') • ' . 

To use this product on 'additional server Cpus, you must purchase for 
each server CPU as a minimum: 

) 
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- Single-Use License, Option 

In addition to the right to use, the license gives you the one-time 
riqhtto.c.opy the sof·twarefrom your original server CPU ins,tallation 
to the' additional Server cpu. Therefore,·theDistributionand 
Documentation Option is not required, but optional. 

Distribution and Documentation Option 

The Distribution and Documentation option provides the machine-readable 
software and the basic documentation. You must have, .or order, a server 
Single-Use License to obtain this option. You will need this option to 
install this software for the first time. When revised versions of ' this 
so·ftware product become available, they may also be obtained by purchasing 
this option again. 

Software', Revision Right-TO~CopyOptio.n 

The Right-TO:"Copy Optionallowsa. customer with multiple server CPUs 
to copy a revised version of a software product from one server cpu to 
another. Each server cpu must be licensed for. that product. You 
first install the revised software on one server CPU1 then you can 
make copies for additional server CPUs by purchasing theRlght-To-Copy 
Option for each CPU. . . 

Software Product Services 

A variety. ofservieeoptions are availa-ble from. DIGITAL. For-more 
inforlilatio~ contact your local DIGITAL office. 

SOFTWARE OPTIONS CBARtt' 

VAXmate Services for MS-DOS is available only on RX33 Floppy Di.skette 
distribution media. 

Note: The> availability of these, software product options and services 
may vary by country •. Customers should contact their local DIGITAL 
office for information on availability. 

--.. -.. -------------------------------------.. --.. -... -"..--~---_ .. _---_ .. ---------
LICENSE -OPTIONS: 
A LICENSE IS REQUIRED FOR 
EACH SERVER. 

ORDERNUMIER 

--~---~---~------~-------~-~--~-------~--------~--~--~~~-------------Single-use License Q6A93-UZ. 
---------.-----------------------------..,--~--------~----~-.-.----~--.-----
Distribution and DoeumentationOpti.on Q6A93-H7 
---.---..,._._------------------.,..-----------------.-------------------------_.,. 
S.oftware Revision Right-fo-Copy Option Q6A,93-HZ 
-------------.--~---------- .... ------~-----------~----------.--------... --~--. . 

All references to MS tm;"Windows refer to- DIGITAL's adaptation o.f 
Microsoft Corporation's. MS-Windows,. 

The DIGITAL'logo, DEC, VMS, VAX/VMS,.MicroVMS, VAXstation, VAX 82-00,. 
VAX 83-00, VAX. 8500, VAX 8600, VAX 8700, Rainbow, professional, VTI02, 
VT220" VT240, VT200, LA7s, LA210, LN03" LN03 PLUS, LVP16,LASO, LJ2s0, 
LJ2s2, VAX-ll/72S, VAX-ll/730,VAX-ll/7S0, VAX-ll/e70, VAXmate, VAX, 



MicroVAX,and DECnet are trademarks of Digital Equipment Corporation~ 

'I'M MS is a trademark of Microsoft corporation. 
'I'M POSTSCRIP.T is a trademark 6f Adobe Systems ,Inc. 
R IBM isa registered trademark of. IBM Corporation 

April 1988 
BH-LD96A-TH 
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PRODUCT NAME:. DECnet/PCSA Client: VAxmate, 
Version 2.0 

SPD 55.10.00 

DESCRIPTION 

(Formerly included in "VAXmate Operating 
Environment" SPD) 

The Personal Computing Systems Architecture (PCSA) is an extension of 
DIGITAL's systems and networking architecture that merges the VMS and 
MS-DOS environments.· PCSA provides a framework for integrating 
personal computers into an organization's total information system so 
that different types of users can share information, large system. 
resources and netwo~k services across the entire organization. 

The PCSA -family of software products includes: 

VAX/yMS Services for MS-DOS - software to allow a VAX/VMS 
system to act as a file, print, and disk server to personal 
computers~ described in SPD 30.50.xx. 

DEcnet/PCSA Client: PC - required software' for the 
computer to use the facilities provided by VAX/VMS 
for MS-DOS or VAXmate Services forMS-DOS; described 
55.07.xx • 

personal 
Services 
in SPD 

. DECnet/PCSA Client: . VAXmate -required software for VAXmates 
to use the fa.cilitiesprovided byVAX/VMS Services for MS-DOS 
or VAXmate Services for MS-DOS; described in this document. 

VAXmate Services for MS-DOS - software that allows a VAXmate 
with an expansion box to act as a dedicated server to 
personal computers; described in SPD55.09.xx. 

VAXmate Software for Standalone Use - operating environment 
for non-networked VAXmates; described in SPD 55 . .Q6.xx. 

The PCSA products are based on DECnet and the right to use· VAXjVMS 
Services is included in the DECnet-VAX license. Other DECnet-VAX 
facilities are described in SPD 2S.03.xx. 

The DECnet/PCSA Client software allows selected personal computers to 
be connected to VAX, MicroVAX, or. VAXmate computers in a DECnet 
network, utilize selected facilities and services of those systems, 
and access information and services contained on other types of 
DIGITAL systems in the DECnet Network. 

The user interface is an adaptation of MS-Windows, and the network 
software is based on an adaptation of MS-NET which allows it to be 
integrated into a DECnet-based network. 

The DECnet/PCSA Client software provides VAXmates with: 

Access to network services 

Remote boot 

Operating System 



A user interface 

Terminal emulation 

On-line user information 

Printer support 

All DECnet-DOS facilities 

Access to Network Services 

DECnet/PCSA Client software, in conjunction with a VAX running VAX/VMS 
Services for MS-DOS, provides to the client: 

File services -' Through the inteqrationofMicrosoft'·s MS-Net 
with DECnet, the client 'isprovided with a remote MS-DOS file 
'system that appears. asa transparent extension of the 
client's local facilities. 

Disk services - Through the use of DIGITAL's Local Area 
Systems Transport (LAST) protocol, PCSA clients are provided 
wi th a high performance virtual disk.·. 

Print services - Remote printers appear as a transparent 
extension of the client's facilities. This allows the 
redirection of local printing to a server-based printer • 

. Date and time services - Clients can receive date and time 
from the server. 

See VAX/VMS Services for MS-DOS, SPD 30.50.xx, for further· information 
on networkserviceswitna VAX/VMS server. See VAXmate Services for 
MS-DOS, SPD 55.09.xx, for further information on network services with 
a VAXmate server. 

Remote. Boot 

Users can remote boot a VAXmate from a network key disk available 
using the disk services of VAX/VMS Services forMS-DOS. 

Remote boot is supported only forVAXmates and personal computers with 
DIGITAL'· s DEPCA Ethernet controller. 

Operating System 

The MS .... DOS Operating System, Version 3.30, provides an environment 
that enables the user to perform operations such as program execution, 
file retrieval, and editing. as well as providing storage 
capabilities, disk utilities, and various other system-related 
facilities. Most MS-DOS utilities provide the user with assistance on 
command formats. 

The following diskettes can be used: 

RX33 (READ/WRITE/FORMAT) 

RX50 (READ/WRITE) 

) 

) 
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Industry standard high density (96 TPI, 1.2 MbyteJ 
(READ/WRITE/FORMAT) . 

" '. . ,,- , :' , 

IndustrY-standard low density (48 TPI , 180/360 Kbyte) . (READ. 
ONLY) . . . 

Key features of the operating systema.re: 

Loadable text and graphic fonts 

Laadable country-specific data tables and keyboard drivers 

-, . ISO - Internationa:l standards organization character set 

MCS - DEC Multinational Character Set 

STD - IBM extended eharacter.:set 

·ST2 - IBM Norway/Dfmmark 'extended character set 

XX7 - Indicates a 7-bit National Character Replacement 
. set of country XX: 

.. 

.' 

0: 

US- United States 

DE' German 

SF -Swiss/French 

OK - Denmark 

SE - Sweden' 

UK -united Kingdom 

IT Italy' 

SD - Swiss/German 

NO Norway 

CB - Swiss/German/P'rench 

FR - France 

ES- Spain 

CA Canada 

FI -Finland 

TCS - Technic;:.al· Character Set 

The ability to use the VAXmate's RAMaemory as a pseudo disk 

The ability to set and reset all file attributes 

Backup and restore to local and network devices and 



subdirectories 

Graphics support, supporting PRINT SCREEN in graphics mode to 
DIGITAL's LA75, LASO, LA210, LJ2S0, LN03~PLUS, IBM Graphics 
Printer, IBM PC ColoI;' printer, and IBM proprinter 

User Interface 

In addition to an MS-DOS command line interface, DECnet/PCSA Client 
provides MS-Windows, Version 1. 03. 

MS-Windows is a graphical extension of the MS-DOS operating system 
that provides the user with a visual. interface to the operating system 
by means of pull-down menus, dialog boxes and icons instead of the 
traditional command structure used by MS-DOS. 

MS-Windows can split the display screen into multiple windows and 
allow several programs to appear on the screen at the same time. The 
user can switch between windows and transfer data between 
applications. 

The user can also invoke the MS-DOS Command processor through this 
interface. The command processor allows the use of the traditional 
MS-DOS command structure. 

Features that·are available when running applications that have been 
designed and written to use MS-Windows' facilities are: 

Limited multi-tasking 

Multiple windows allowing for data transf~r between windows 

Support of CGA (and EGA, with third party graphics card) 
graphic resolutions 

~ mouse as a virtual pointer 

A displayable "clipboard" area to temporarily store 
information that is being c~pied or moved . 

Moving, sizing or zooming of windows on the screen 

Several MS-Windows applications are included in DECnet/PCSA Client: 
Calculator, Notepad, Clock, Paint, Cardfile, Calendar and Control 
Panel. 

Drivers are included to support the following DIGITAL devices: 

VSXXX-AA Mouse 

LK250 Keyboard 

LA75 printer (serial) 

LA75P Printer(~arallel) 

LN03 PLUS -Printer, in DEC mode and in emulation of the IBM 
proprinter (with ISO/PC cartridge). The user may select up 
to two of the following font cartridges supported within MS 
Windows: 
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ISO/PC 

C.G. Times 8pt, lOpt, l2pt, 

C.G. Times l4pt, l8pt 

C.G. Times 24pt 

C.G. Triumvirate 8pt, lOpt, l2pt 

C.G. Triumvirate l4pt, l8pt 

C.G. Triumvirate 24pt 

loT.C. Souvenir 8pt, lOpt, 12pt 

OCR-A, OCR-B 

LN03R Printer 

PrintServer 40, a networked laser printing system 

LASO Printer 

LA2l0 printer, in DEC mode and in of the IBM Proprinter 

Drivers are included to support the following IBM devices: 

IBM Enhanced Graphics Adapter with monochrome display 

IBM Enhanced Graphics Adapter with enhanced color display 
(Black and White) . 

IBM Enhanced Graphics Adapter with enhanced color display or 
. personal computer color display 

". IBM Enhanced Graphics Adapter (with more than_64K memory) 
with enhanced color display 

IBM Graphics printer 

IBM proprinter 

Several industry-standard hardware drivers are supplied for use with 
other non-DIGITAL products. These drivers are provided on an "AS 
IS" basis without any warranty of any kind, either express or 
implied: 

Microsoft Mouse 

Mouse Systems Mouse 

Logitech Serial Mouse 

Kraft Joystick Mouse 

VisiOn Mouse 



.. 

FTG Data Systems Light Pen and Single Pixel Board 

The. Lite-pen Company Li9ht,~en 

Hercules Graphics Card with monochrome display 

Intel TM AboveBoard/AT (Refer to Restrictions and Limitations 
section) 

C-Itoh 8510' printe~ . 

Epson (R)FX-80 printer 

Epson LQ-1500 printer 

EpsonMX:-80 Graftrax printer

HP (It) LaserJet printer 

HP LaserJet+ p~inter 

HP ThinkJet (2225 C-D) printer 

HP 7470A printer 

HP 7475A printer 

HP 7550A printer 
--

. NEC P2/P3 printer 

NEC 3550 printer 

Okidata 92/93 (IBM) printer 

Ok_idata 92/93 (STD)·printer 

Okidata 192/193 (IS"> printer 

Okidata 192/193 (STD) printer 

POSTSCEtIPT TM/Las;erwrite r -

. stat SG-10 printer 

'1'1. (R) 850 Ji)ri~ter 

TI 855 printer 

Toshiba P351 

Xerox (r)4020 

Pro9~am 1.nfo~mation Files (PIFs) are supplied for MS-DOS and network 
commands, as well as SETHOST. These PIFs are supported by DIGITAL. 

PIFs are also supplied for several applications written by thirc;1 
parties. These PIFs are provided on an "AS IS" basis without warranty 
of any kind, either express or implied'. 
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Terminal Emulation 

The DECnet/PCSA Client software .includes terminal emulation software 
that allows the user to establish terminal sessions with a host 
computer such as a VAX. Terminal sessions can be established using 
either the VAXmate's Ethernet port, a serial communications port, or 
via the optional integral modem. . 

Two terminal emulations are provided for VAXmate: 

VT220 terminal emulation, for use within the MS:"'Windows 
envi~onment. Full modem control and replaceabla character 
sets (ORCS) are not supported. 

SETHOST, previously known as VT240 terminal emulator, for use 
from the MS-Windows environment or at the MS-DOS command 
line. When the emulator is invoked through the MS-Windcws, 
it will take control of the total screen, keyboard,~nd 
communications ports. SETHOSTsupports ReGIS, but does not 
support the Tektronix 4010 and-40l4 modes of operation. Control 
of asynchronous modems and replaceable character sets are supported. 

Features of the MS-Windows VT220 terminal emulator are: 

Support for serial terminal communication 

Support for the 'MS-Windows Clipboard to cut and paste 
information 

Ability to log characters received from the host into a file 

Ability to send characters to the host from a file instead of 
from the keyboard 

DIGITAL multinational (see OPERATING SYSTEM for list of 
multinational character sets provided) and ISO multilingual 
character sets and_compose sequences 

setup feature allows selection and saving of terminal 
characteristics 

Printing toa DIGITAL printer attached to the VAXmate; 
printing may be a screen at a time or a toggle-like function 
maybe used to print everythingf.rom the screen until the 
toggle is switched off. 

Features of SETHOST (VT240 terminal emulator) are: 

Ability to log characters received from the host into a file 

Abili tyto send characters to the host from a file i·nstead of 
from the keyboard 

Support for applications which displa~ information on a 
VT240, including support for ReGIS 

Two video modes: Text and ReGIS Graphics and a fast 
text-onl~ video mode. 



Supports full modem control 

DIGITAL multinational (see OPERATING SYSTEM for list of 
multinational character sets provided) and ISO multilingual 
character sets and compose sequences· 

Setup feature allows selection and saving of terminal 
characteristics 

printing to a DIGITAL printer attached to the VAXmate; 
printing may be a s~reen at a time or a toggle-like function 
may be used to print everything from the screen until the 
toggle is switched off. 

Both the MS-Windows VT220 and SETHOSTprovide scripting facilities. 
The script processing language allow.sthe automation of frequently 
executed functions. For example, a script can be written to 
automatically log a user in to a computer or to dial in to a computer. 
Scripts can be written to perform a·task and then exit the terminal 
emulator, without user intervention. 

On-Line User Information 

The On-Line User Information System provides information about how to 
use the client system in an easy-to-use format with quick access to 
specific topics. It contains comprehensive user documentation and 
tutorials on how to use the system~ The' Information System runs as an 
MS-Windows applic~tion and uses standard MS-Windows user interface 
conventions. 

Features of the On-Line User Information System are: 

Topic selection from me.nus, from a comprehensive topics list, 
or by typing in index terms 

Ability to maintain multiple bookmarks at topics of the 
user's choice 

Cross-references to related information 

Ability to return to a preceding topic, or to the main menu t 

in a single step 

Ability to copy material from the information base to the 
MS-Windows clipboard or to a printer 

Printer Support 

with MS-Windows or MS-DOS, users can print files to a local printer (a 
printer attached directly to the personal computer) or a .remote 
printer (a printer connected to a server). Note that support is 
provided within MS-Windows for fonts for the LN03 PLUS (see USER 
INTERFACE for list of supported fonts), the LN03R and the PrintServer 
40; font support at the MS-DOS command line level is 
application-dependent. 

Supported Supported 
In MS-Windows From MS-DOS command line 
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DIGITAL'S.LN03-PWS, 
DIGITAL's LN03 
DIGITAL'S·LA75 
DIGITAL's LA75P 
DIGITAL's LA50 
DIGITAL'sLN03R 
DIGITAL's PrintServer 40 
DIGITAL's LA210 
DIGITAL'S LJ250 
DIGITAL's, LJ252 
IBM propr.inter 
IBM Graphics Printer 

Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Remote'oniy 
Yes . 
No 
No 
Yes 
Yes 

Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Remote only 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes· 
Yes 

In addition, MS-Windows printer drivers are provided, withoutJ)IGITAL 
support, for several third-party printers. See USER INTERFACE section 
of this. dccument f.o·r a list .of unsupp.orted Ms:""'windowsprinterdriver.s. 

Consult the hardware product descriptions for information on printer 
facilities. 

See the VAX/VKS Service.sforKS-DOS (SPD 30 .50~xx) and VAXmate Services 
for MS-DOS (SPD5.5 .09~xx)for more information .on remote printer 
support. 

DECnet-VAXmate Facil! tie .• 

. OECnet~VAXmate: allowsD.IGtTAL' speraonal computer/workst.ations to 
. participa:teas·non-routin,,; lendlncdesin DECnet computer networks. . 
Thiss.oftwareia cne.ofth. DBCnet-DOS.family .of products .f.orp •. rs.onal 
computersystems.runningMicros.oftcorp.oratiot'l'SMS-l).OS Operating . 

. . System, and specific variants of·thatproduct. . Refer to SPD50.15. xx , 
for information on J)ECne.t-oOS, themembe'r of the . DECnet-D.OSfamily fer· 
softwareforIBK personal computers and selected IBM compatible 
computer systems. . . . 

.DECnet-vAXmateisaDECnet Phase IV 'network. product and is warranted 
for use only with supported Phase IV products supplied by DIGITAL. 

DECnet-VAXlllate·.offers· task-to-t.askcommunications,. remotefiieacCess, 
utilities. for network fi1e.operatia.Ds, networkvir'tual ter~iD.1 
support, and networkres.ourc:e-sharinqcapabilities using the DIGITAL 
Network Architecture (DNA» protocols.. Access. to full, DECnet-VAXmate 
functions is supported for DOS user programs written.in~CRO· 
Assembler and the C lanqu.aqe. 

DECnet-VAXmate nodes'can be connected toa network via an Ethernet or 
an.' asyn.chro.nous DECnet c.onnecti.on •. Integra;!. Ethernet adapters in the 
VAXmate provide directconnectionato a baseband Ethernet Local Area 
Network. Operation of DECnet-VAXmate:in a br.oadbandconfiguration is 
not supported. 

A,synchronousconnections to the network. are accomplished over the 
VAXmate's integral seriaL communications port. The. adjacent system 
must be a DECnet Phase IV, full-function (routing) node, supporting 
asynchronou's DDCMP (e.g. . DECrouter 200;' DECnet-VAX.) The Software 
productOescription·of. the. OICnet product· in question must be 
consulted.tedetermine if asynchronous operation is supported,and to 
develop a supportable routing nodeeonfiguration. connections over 
asynchronous terminal lines, such as to a Dleserver 200, are not 
supported. 



In a two node network where a single DECnet connection is needed for 
both the personal computer and the adjacent node, bot.h nodes may be 
DECnet end nodes. 

Given proper network planning, DECnet Phase IV n~tworks can contain a 
maximum of 1023 nodes per network area, and up to 63 areas per 
network. Phase III nodes participating in Phase III/IV networks are 
limited to the Phase III routing capability of 255 nodes. Phase II 
nodes are not supported. Phase IV end nodes n~t directly connected to 
an Ethernet Local Area Network can connect to only one node (for 
DECnet-VAXmat.e, that node must be Phase IV). In order to communicate 
with other nodes in the network, including Phase III nodes, that node 
must be a Phase IV full-function (routing) node. 

The functio.ns available to the DEcnet-vAXmatesystem user depend 
largely upon the configuration of the rest of the network. Each 
DECnet product offers its own level of capability and its own set of 
features to the user. The DOS operating system is limited to a single 
user, and access toa DECnet-VAXmate node from a remote network 
terminal is not possi.ble. Additionally, because DOS isa 
single-tasking operating system, access and management from remote 
command nodes is limi ted. .A File Acce.ss Listener O'AL) server 
application is provided by DECnet-VAXmate, and similar applications 
may be built by the user. However, such applications must run to the 
exclusion of others, unless they run under MS-Windows, which provides 
limited multi-tasking ona MS-DOS based personal compute.r. Refer to 
SPD 55.l0.xx (DECnet/PCSA Client VAXmate), SPD55.09.xx (VAXmate 
Services f·or MS-DOS) and SPD 30.S0.xx (VAX/VMS Services for 
MS-DOS) for information onDECnet-VAXmate based network 'products with 
additional functions, such as file services. 

The DECnet products and functions available to users on mixed networks 
can" be det.ermined by comparison of the SPDs for the component 
products. 

DECnet-VAXmate User Interfac·es 

DECnet-VAXmate provides two user interfaees: a command line interface 
and a menu program. The command line interface is similar to the DOS 
user interface. The user types commands at the DOS prompt to run 
DECnet-VAXmateutilities. The menu program allows the user to choose 
a particular task from a number of DECnet. options. The command line 
is then built and executed to accomplish the task selected. 

Versions of NFT and FAL are provided as MS-Windows applications. See 
application descriptions for more details. 

Task-to-Task (TTT) Communication 

Using DECnet-VAXmate, a DOS user program written in Microsoft's 
MACRO Assembler, or theC language, can exchange messages with other 
network user programs. The remote-end user program can be on a Phase 
III node in the sama area, or on any other Phase IV node in the 
network. The messages sent and received by the two user programs can 
be in any data format. 

A simple set of functions is provided by the transparent task-to-task 
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interface. .' With . this interface, communication andexchanqeofdata 
with a remote networkprog'ram is accomplished usinq. a. limi ted set of 
DOS ca11s(e:q •. ', OPEN', CLOSE, READ, and~RITE.)Remotenodeand 
proqram· identification, is supplied ina strinqresemblinq aPOS 
pathname.,Anyproqramminqlanquaqe that'supports.astandardDOS 
pathname, andwhicbwill accept .. the network file specification stril'1q, 
and uses the supported DOS function calls, may .usethis ·feature. 

Full (non-:-transparent) userproqramto user proqramcapabilitiesar,e 
possible in C or MACROthrouqh a library of speceial network 
subroutine calls. The C language network interface library i·s a 
compatible subset of that provided with the DECn.et-ULTRIXproduct (SPD, 
26.83.xxJ.' Thisqives the network programmer ac:cesstothe complete 
setofDECnet functions. The user, may need to adapt the ' 

,DECnet-VAXmate C lanquaqesubroutinestothe,specificC compiler being 
used., ,Small ,medium and large si ze memory mode,lsare supported ,where 
smallreferstodefaul tdata and code seqments, (under 64ICbytes ) each , 
medium, refers to adefaultdataseqment size and multiple code seqment 
sizes, and, larqereferstomul tiple, dataiseqmentsandmul tipl,e,code 
seqments. " 

NETBIOS Interface Supp,ort 

DECnet-VAXmatesupports the session level NETBIOS interf,ace'through 
interJ;uPt, SChand 2Ah. Applications written to the NETBIOS ,interface, 
as, documented, in the April 1987 edition of "IBMNETBIOSAPPli,catlon 
Development Guide" , order number S68x-2270.00, can be '·layeredon , " ' 
DECnet-VAXmate without'modification.This,allows computer's·' rUQ.ninq 

·DECnet-VAXmateto'communicatewithotlutrcompu,tersrunning,DEcnetand, 
NETBIOS applications., <'1'hls fea tureprese"rvesc'Ustomer,sl investme.nts 
in industry standard'applicatioD:S ~ I't, does not ,allow:pers,onal, " 
computE! rsrunning' OECnetto communicate> wi th ,other person~l" computers 
running network protocols> other thanDECnet. OECnet-VAXmate NETBIOS ' 
applications, can also co_unicate withotherPECnetapplications, such 
as DECnet-VAXapplications. 

TheNE'l'BIOSnami:ngse,rvice,and'datagram servic:e is only' supported- in 
Etbe rnet··t.ANC~nfi9U rations., 

File Transfer 

using the Network File Transfer (NFT) utility, the user can transfer 
sequential ASCII and'binary files. between tbe personalc:omp:uter. and 
another DECnetnode. Files can be transferred in both directions 
between the 10cally-supporteelDOSf!le system.devices andtbe file 
systems of other OECnetnoties. Wild cards can be used in sour~c::efile 
specificatiorisfor both local and remote nodes, subject to 'support on 
the remote> system. - ., 

ASCII text files transferredtotheDECnet-vAXmate system'are 
converted' intoPOS stream files; sucb·files are. conve-rted into the 
remotesystem',s'normalfo'tmatwben transferredfromtheDECnet-VAXmate 
node. On transfer 0·£ bina'ry files- to, a, DECnet-vAXmate system;. file .. 
data is preserved, butanyrecordattributes.will be lost; record 
attributes can be .restoredon such transfe.rs from tbe personal 
computer to a record file system through use of utilityswitcb 
settinqs. 



Additional facilities of the utility allow concatenation (APPEND), 
deletion (DELETE), remote spooling (PRINT), and display (TYPE) of 
files, as well as submission (SUBMIT) and/or execution of command 
files, provided the remote node supports these functions. Directory 
(DIRECTORY) listings are also supported. 

Two versions of NFT are provided: one which can be invoked from the 
DOS command line and one which is an MS-Windows application "running 
under MS-Windows Vl.03. The MS-Windows version of NFT can operate 
concurrently with other MS-Windows tasks. 

Job Spawner 

The job spawner is a utility that allows a personal computer to act as 
a server for performing multiple service functions. When the job 
spawner is enabled (it must be the only utility running), it listens 
for connect requests from other nodes. When the connection arrives, 
the spawner starts the program which will service the request. When 
the service is completed, the spawner waits for the next connection. 
In this way, the personal" computer can sequentially process different 
requests at different times without user intervention. This feature 
is especially useful for the remote system user who wants to access 
files on an idle personal computer. 

File Access Listener 

The File Access Listener (FAL) server task provides full access to the 
personal computer node's file resources from remote systems. User 10 
and password protection can be used to control "access to local files. 
FAL receives remote file access requests from the network and 
translates them into calls to the DOS file system. FAL then sends or 
receives the resulting file data back to the acceSSing program. FAL 
runs to the exclusion of other tasks or programs, .except when running 
under MS-Windows. FAL can, however, be invoked by the job spawner. 

Two versions of FAL are provid~d: one which can be invoked from the 
DOS command line and one which is an MS-Windows application running 
under MS-Windows Vl.03. The MS-Windows version of FAL can operate 
concurrently with other MS-Windows tasks. 

Remote File Adcess 

Transparent file access (TFA) is supported to remote DECnet systems by 
supported DOS function calls in MACRO Assembler and C. READ, WRITE, 
OPEN, CLOSE, SUBMIT, DIRECTORY, and DELETE operations can be initiated 
by a local program for sequential files residing on the personal 
computer or at such remote DECnet systems. Fixed and variable length 
record formats are supported. Files accessed remotely can contain 
either ASCII or" binary information. 

This file access is available to a user program by adding network 
location information to a DOS pathname. The supported DOS. file I/O 
operations can then be performed with that fil~, which wil~ be treated
as a simple, sequential DOS file. Access to remote system-specific 
file characteristics is not provided. 

Network Virtual Terminal 
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The SETBOST utility provides the user with VT240 terminal emulation 
via LAT, CTERM or the asynchronous serial communications port. 
SETHOST allows the personal computer to appear as if it were a 
terminal physically connected to the target system. This is 
particularly useful for remote program development because it allows 
the user of the small, application-oriented personal computer to 
utilize the resources of larger systems. 

A.maximum of4 SETHOST sessions, can be enabled simultaneously, via 
LAT or CTERM. With a single keystroke, the user can switch among 
active SETHOST sessions. Only one session can be enabled when SETHOST 
uses the asynchronous communication port for an asynchronous terminal 
connection. With a single keystroke, the user can leave an active 
SETHOST session and return to the DOS environment. To return to the 
SETHOST session, the user simply types exit. Multiple CTERMand LAT 
terminal sessions (to the same or different hosts) can be established, 
suspended and resumed. 

Terminal characteristics can be selected and saved by use of the 
utility's setup feature. The following list of character sets are 
supported with SETHOST: ISO Latin-l (ISO), DEC multinational (MCS) 
and National Replacement (NRCS). Down-line: replaceable character sets 
(ORCS) are not supported. 

Full local printer support is provided underSETBOST (i.e. printing 
within ALL-IN-l.) SETHOSTsessions can also be logged to a file for 
future examination. SETHOST supports control of an asynchronous modem. 

SETHOST provides a script processin~ language, which allows the 
automation of frequently executed functions. For example, a script 
can be written to automatically log a user in to a computer or to dial 
in to a computer and establish a DDCMP connection. Scripts can be 
written which perform a task and then exit SETHOST, without user 
intervention. 

CTERM, DIGITAL's Terminal Services Architecture Command protocol, is 
used by SETHOST to give the personal computer.the ability to establish 
a virtual connection to remote multi-user Phase IVDECnet systems -
which provide this support. The maximum number of CTERM sessions is 
limited by the maximum number of network links defined during the 
configuration of theDECnet-VAXmate node. 

In local area Ethernet network configu.rations, DIGITAL's Local Area 
Transport. protocol (LAT) is used for virtual terminal connections to 
DIGITAL systems which offer this support. This is the same protocol 
used between DIGITAL terminal servers and LAT hosts. 

The interface to the CTERM and LAT interfaces are documented in order 
to allow users to write their own applications which take advantage of 
these protocols. 

Remote Network Devices 

DECnet-VAXmate provides the capability to use disk space on a remote 
DECnet node as though it were an additional disk local to the 
DECnet-VAXmate system. This can be useful for providing extra storage 
capacity to the personal computer user, or for backing up local files 
usinq the DOS COpy utility. 



The Network Device Utility (NDU) creates a file on the remote system 
(using the standard DECnet file access interface) representing a local 
device. This file is then opened and assigned a local DOS device name 
(such as G:). User programs or DOS utilities which then perform I/O 
to this pseudo-devic~ will actually be affecting the remote file. Up 
to four network disks can be opened simultaneously. Sizes can be 
1.2M, 10M, 20M, or 32M bytes in any combination. 

Multiple DECnet~VAXmate nodes may access the same network disk 
simultaneously, for read only operations. 

The Network Device utility also permits assignment of a local printer 
device identifier to the default system printer of a remote DECnet 
system. The user can direct output to the network printer device 
identifier, NPltN:, . causing the data toee senttoa file located at 
the remote node. That file will be queued to the remote system's 
printer when the connection is closed by NDU. This is a limited 
facility, and does not allow the use of print job switches or the 
setting of printer characteristics. 

DOS MAIL utility 

DECnet-VAXmateMAIL allows transmission of text messages and documents 
to users of MAIL software (e.g., VAX/VMS QI.L,MAIL-ll) on systems 
that operate within the same DECnet network. The user can specify a 
text editor such as EDLIN to be invoked when creating a message, as 
well as a remote nodename::username to be used by respondents and for 
"carbon copies" of all MAIL sent. A MAIL receiver task is not 
supported. 

Network Management 

The Network Control Program (NCP) performs three primary functions: 
displaying statistical and error information, controlling the node's 
network components and testing local network components.. The output 
resulting from a command can be directedtoa local fi1eor to the 
personal computercons01e. 

The user can display the status of the local node's DECnet activity. 
Statistics related to both the node and the communication line can be 
displayed, including data on traffic and errors. Network parameters 
such as line speed, timer values, and buffer sizes can be modified. 
Control functions are limited to starting and stopping the 11n.e, and 
activating the local node. In order to test hardware components, test 
messages can be sent and received over the line either between the 
personal computer and adjacent node, Or through controller or modem 
loopback arrangements. 

PECnet-VAXmateprovides for limited local network event logging. 
Network management requests from remote command nodes are not 
responded to by the DECnet-VAXmate system,. unless NKL, the network 
management listener task, is running in the DECnet-VAXmate System. 
However, the NCP program can act as a loopback mirror to which remote 
nodes can send test messages for diagnostic purposes. 

The Network Management Listener task is an optional background task 
which allows DECnet nodes to monitor NCP parameters. on DECnet-VAXmate 
nodes. This allows network managers to know whether or not remote 
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DECnet-VAXmate nodes are functioning correctly on the network. Remote 
alteration of any network parameters is not supported. 

Communications 

The DECnet-vAxmate products support both wide area network (WAN) and 
local area network (LAN) connections. However, the maximum number of 
physical communication lines that can be attached and driven by the 
DECnet-VAXmate system is one (1). The product is design,d as, and its 

. operation is limited to, a DNA Phase IV end node. 

LAN Communications 

DECnet-VAXmate supports direct connection to baseband Ethernet local 
area networks via its integral Ethernet adapter. This interface, when 
used in conjunction with DIGITAL's baseband Ethernet components allows 
DECnet-VAXmate to utilize Ethernet as its datal ink transmission 
medium. 

DECnet-VAXmate does not support connection to broadband Ethernet 
networks. 

WAN Communications 

DECnet-VAXmate supports the.DIGITALOataCommunications Message 
Protocol, Version 4.1 (DDCMP) for full-duplex transmission in 
point-to-point operation using the VAXmate's integral serial 
communications port. DDCMP provides error detection/correction and 
physical link management facilities. Neither half-duplex mode nor 
multipoint tributary operation is supported. Maximum line speed for 
full-duplex operation is 9600 baud. 

Performa·nce Characteristics 

The performance of aPCSAclient-server system is dependent on: 

Type of client system 

Type and usage of the client's local mass storage 

Type of CPU running the server software 

Number of active clients connected to the server 

Other processing activity (terminals, for instance) on a 
server CPU 

Network activity caused by other stations on the network 

The type and speed of the communications line(s) between the 
client and server system (Ethernet LAN or serial 
communication links) 

How well the client's server is tuned to that client's type 
of activity 



'Number'of device interrupts per unit time 

Number and size of buffers 

Message size and frequency of transmission 

Local application 

Note that the rate at wl1ichuse~ data can be transmitted (thrQu'1hputJ 
over a communications line maY"$ometimes approach., but will never" 
equal or exceed, the actual line speed. The" reason is that the actual' 
throughput is'a function of many factors, including the network 
application(s),topology,protocol overhead, and line quality, as well 
as the factors cited above. 

.. , 

Rest!:,ictions and Limitation·s 

'Anyapplicat.ionwhl.ch does not properly mask and: unmask, interrupts. is 
incompatible with this product. For e·xample,application~· which,use 
IBM BASICA, Version 1.0 'interpreter or compiler, or GW-BASIC, Version 
1.0 donoturimask the interrupts when they exit.. In these c.ases, a 
BASIC proqram llustbe interpreted or reco-mpiled using a version of 
BASIC that would unmask the' in'terrupts. 

MINIMUM HARDWARE REQUIRED' 

Any valid VAXmate cotifiquration connect.ed to the same DECnet. network 
to which the VAX orV~ate server is connected. Connections maybe. 
to Thin"ire Ethernet or asynchronous serial lines. 

DECnet/PCSA ,client sO'ftware maybe stor.ad either 00 the personal 
computer's localstorag'e device'oron the server system. Maximum 
disk space required for the installation of allDECnet/PCSAClient 
software is 10 Mb (or 20,000 blocks on a VAX/VMSserver). Other 
configurations, using selected components, may require less disk 
space. . 

P'orVAXJilates usin'1 asynchronous DEcnet connectio.n.s,all client 
functionality and network services are supported, with the followin'1 
exceptions: ' , 

.. 
NETBIOS, namin'1service and datagrams 

Remote boot (supported:with DEPCAonly) 

Disk servi cesprovided'th·rough the Local Area System·s . 
Transport protocol. DECnet-VAlCmate: remote " network devices are 
supported with asynchrono,usconnections. 

LAT 

Ethernet connections are recommended, for their higher speed. 

GROWTH CONSIDERATIONS 

The minimum hardwarerequi rements for any future versi.on o·f this 
package may be different from the minimum hardware requirements for 
the current version. 

\ 
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OPTIONAL HARDWARE 

DIGITAL printe.rs: 

LA7SC~mpanion Printer 

LN03~Pt.US 

LN03 

LASO 

LN03R 

P.rintServer 40 

LA2l0 

LJ2S0 

The following hardware options fromOIGI';fAL may be added t.o the 
VAXmate: 

.... PCSOx-AA2-MbyteMemory-UP9rad~Option· 

FP287 . Intel·· 8()287 Math cop-roces-sor 

PCSqX:-MA Integral ModemC)ption (for-.NorthAmerica ):-
_. . 

... RCD3l-FC( Uni ted States)' or-RC[)3l~FA(NOn-USJ 20-Mbyte haret. 
disk drive; expansion> box with two industry-standard option 
slots 

RC032-FC(United states) or aC032-FA (Non-US) ·4·2~Mbytehard 
disk drive; expansion box- with two indus.try-standardoption 
Slots .-...; 

PREREQUISITE·SOFTWARE 

VAX/VMSServ i ce sfor KS-OOS , Version 2 .0 (see SPD 30. 50. xx ) or. VAXma·te 
Services. f 0 r.MS';'DOS, Ve r s1 on 2. 0 (see SPO 55.09. xx ) 

OPTIONAL SOFTWARE 

None 

SOFTWARE WARRANTY 

warrantyfoJ;" this software product is provided by DIGITAL with the 
purchase of a license for the product as defined in the Software· 
Warranty Addendum of thisSPO. 

INSTALLATION 



This software product can be installed by. the customer using the 
step-by-step documentation available for this product. Optionally, you 
can purchase DIGITAL Installation Services which provide for the 
installation of the software product by an experienced DIGITAL 
Software Specialist. 

If the customer has purchased Installation Servi~es, before 
installation of the software, the customer must: 

Previously have installed all requisite software and 
hardware. 

Obtain p install and demonstrate as operational any mod~ms and 
other equipment and facilities necessary to interface to 
DIGITAL's communication equipment. 

Make available for a reasonable period of time, as mutually 
agreed by DIGITAL and the customer, all hardware and 
communication facilities that are to· be used during 
installation. 

Delays caused by any failure to meet the responsibilities will be 
charged at the then prevailing rate for time and materials. 

DECnet/PCSA client software is comprised of device drivers, resident 
tasks, utilities, and DOS applications. The software installation 
procedure allows the installer to choose to omit installation of 
selected components. The procedure will insure that the system 
configuration files, CONF,IG.SYS and AUTOEXEC • BAT , cause the network 
processes {and optional net~ork-device drivers) to be loaded at system 
startup (boot) time. 

ORDERING INFORMATION 

Single~Use licensed software is furnished under the licensing 
provisions of DIGITAL's Standard Terms and Conditions, which 
provide in part that the software and any part thereof may be used on 
only the single CPU on which the software is first installed, and may 
be copied in whole or in part (with the proper inclusion of DIGITAL's 
copyright notice and any proprietary notices on the software) for use 
o~ that same CPU~ 

You will need a separate license for,each CPU on which you will be 
using the software product (except as otherwise specified by DIGITAL). 
Then, Materials and Service Options are selected to u.tilize the 
product effectively. THE LICENSE OPTIONS ARE 'DESCRIBED BELOW. IF YOU 
ARE NOT FAMILIAR WITH THE SERVICE OPTIONS, YOU MAY OBTAIN THE 
APPROPRIATE SOFT.WARE PRODUCT SERVICE DESCRIPTION(S) FROM YOUR LOCAL 
DIGITAL OFFICE. If you are already familiar with these options, you may 
obtain the ordering information directly from the-Software Options Chart. 

LICENSE OPTIONS 

Single-Use License Option 

The Single-Use License is your right to use the software product on a 
single client CPU. If the software is first read from the media to 
a storage device associated with a server, and subsequently down-line 

) 

) 
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loaded to a client CPU, a'licensemust be obtained in. advance for each 
clie.nt . CPU to. whtch the software is down-line loaded. The client CPUs 
willbee:onsidered:theCPUon whicbthe.software is.' 'first insta.lled" 
under the terms of the Ii cerise aqree~ent. . 

For your first installation of this so·ftware prodv;ct .youmust 
purchase, asa lIlinimum, one of the following for'eachVAXmate: 

Single-Use License Qption 

Upgrade from DECnet-VAXmate to DECnet/PCSA Client 

Either of these licen.sesgive you the right to use theDBCnet/PCSA 
Client Software ona single client CPU and the Distribution and 
Documentation Option provides the machine-readable. software and. 
related docume.ntation. 

To use this product on addi tio.nalc,lient CPUs, y.ou must purchase for 
each client CPU ,asamiriimum,.,one of the following: 

Sinqle-Use License option 

... Upgradefrom.OECnet-VAXmate to DECnet/PCSA Client 

In addition to the right to use, the license gives you the one-time' 
riqht to copy the software from you.r o.ri.ginalCPU installation to the 
additional CPU. Therefore, the· Dis:tribution and Documentation Opt.ion 
is ·hot requi red, bv;t opt,ional. 

Distribution and.Documentation Option 

The Oi.stribution and. DocumentatioIloption provides the ..' ..... 
machine-readables()ftware and the ba.sic documentat·ion.You must have 
a Single-Use Licen&etoobtain thisoptio.n.. You will need this option 
to install this software·forth. f1 rs.ttime. When revised versions of 
this software . product become available; they may also beobtai.n~dc by .. 
purchasinq t;hisoptionagain. '. ...... . 

Softwar".Rev.ision Right-to-Copy Option 

The Right-to-Copy o,ption<allows a customer with multiple CPUstocopy 
a revi.sed versio.n ofa software' product from one CPDto.another. Each 
CPU must be licensed for that product. You first install the revised 
software on one CPU; then you can ma.kecopies fQr additional CPUs by" 
purchasinq the Right;,.;to-Copy Option for, each additional CPU • 

. Documentation-Only Option 

The Documentation-Only OPtion p.rovidesone copy of the basic 
documentation. 

SOFTWARE PRODUCT SERVICES 

For information on services, please contact your local DIGITAL office. 

SOFTWARE OPTIONS CHART 
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The distribution Media c:odesused inthe·S·oftware Options Chart .are described 
below. You specify the desired Media Code at the end of the Order Number, 
e.g., ·Q6ZP3-HS - binaries ona TK50 Ta.pe Cartridge. 

S • TKSO(cartridge .for VAX-/VMS systems-lwith RX33 
Floppy Diskette for installation on a VAX runningVAX/VMS 
Services for MS~DOS and down-line loading to.a VAXmate 

7 • RX33 (S .1/4-inch high-density) Floppy Diskette 

Z .·No hardware dependency 

OPTIONS ORDER NUMBER" 

LICENSE OPTIONS: A LICINSE IS REQUIRED 
FOR EACH CPU •. 

Single-use License option 

Upgrade from DECnet-VAXlDate to 
DECnet/PCSA Client 

Software Revision Rlght-to-CoPY Option 

MATERIALS.' AND SERVICE.OPTI.ONS: 

Dt.stribution a.nd D~ocumentation Option 

Documentation-Only Option 

Q6ZP3-UZ* 

Q~ZPS-UZ .. 

Q6ZP3-HZ 

Q6ZP3-HS 
Q6ZP3-H7 

Q6ZP3-GZ 

*volumepricinq elvailable fo.rthisoption.' Se.e US Price 
Li st for detail.-.· 

All refet:ence·s. tOMStm-Windows refer to .DIGITAL' s adaption of 
Microso~tcorporation/s KS-Windows,. . . 

The DIGITAL logo, DEC, VMS, VAX/VMS, MicroVMS, VAXstation, VAX 8200, 
VAX 8300, VAX8S00, VAX 8600, VAX 8700, .Rainbow, Professional, VT102, 
VT220,VT240, VT200, LA7S; LA210,LN03, LN03 PLUS, LVP16, LASO,Lj250~ 
LJ2$2, . VAX-:ll/72S ,VAX-ll/730, VAX ... ll/750, VAX-ll/870,VAXmate, VAX, 
MicroVAX, and DECnet Clt:e' trademarks ".f Digital Equipment . Corporation. 

'I'M MS .is a trade.marko.f iUcroaoftCorporation. 
'I'M Intel is a tr.a.demarkoflntel .corporation 
TMPOSTSCllIPT is a trademark of Adobe Systems, Inc. 
R IBN is a registered trademark of IBM corporation 
R Epson is a registered trademark of Epson America, Inc. 
R TI is a registered trademark of Texas Instruments, Inc. 
R Xerox is a registered.trademarkof.Xerox Corporation 
R Tektronix is a regIstered trademark of· Tektronix, Irtc. 
R HP is a registeredtrademarkpf Hewlett-Packard, Inc. 
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PRODUCT NAME: DECnet/PCSA Client: PC, 
Version 2.0 
(Formerly "PCSA/PC Client") 

DESCRIPT·ION 

SPD 55.07.03 

The Personal Computing Systems Architecture (PCSA) is an extension of 
DIGITAL"s systems and networking architecture that merges the VMS and 
MS-DOS environments. PCSA provides a framework for integrating 
personal computers into an organization's total information system so 
that different types of users can share information, large system 
resources and network services across the entire organization. 

The PCSA family of 'software products includes: 

VAX/VMS Services for MS-DOS - software to allow a VAX/VMS 
syste'm to act as a file, print, and disk server to personal 
computets;described in SPD 30.50.xx. 

DECnet/PCSA Client: PC - required software for the personal 
computer to use the faciliti,s provi.ded by VAX/VMS Services 
for MS-DOS or VAXmate Services for MS-DOS; described in this 
document. 

DECnet/PCSA Client: VAXmate - required software for VAXmates 
to use the facilities provided by VAX/VMS Services for MS-DOS 
or VAXmate Services for KS-DOS; described in SPD55.10.xx. 

vAXmateServices for MS-DOS - software that allows aVAXmate 
with an expansion box to act as a dedicated server to 
personal computers;· described in SPD 55.09.xx. 

VAXmate Software for Stand-alone Use- operating environment 
for non-networkedVAXmates; described in SPD 55.06.xx. 

The PCSA products are based on DECnet and the right to use VAXjVMS 
Services is included in <the DECnet-VAX license. Other DECnet-VAX 
facilities are described in SPD<25 .03.xx. 

The DECnet/PCSAClient software allows selected personal computers to 
be connected to VAX, MicroVAX, or VAXmatecomputers in a DECnet 
network, utilize selected facilities and services of those systems, 
and access information and services contained on other types of 
DIGITAL systems in the DECnet Network. 

The user interface is an adaptation of KS-Windows, and the network 
software is based on an adaptation of MS-NET which allows it to be 
integrated into a DECnet-based network. 

The DECnet/PCSA Client software provides: 

Access to network services 

Remote boot 

Support for IBM DOS and MS-DOS 

A user interface 

Terminal emulation 



On-line user information 

Printer support 

AllDECnet-DOS facilities 

Access to Network Services 

DECnet/PCSAClient software, in conjunction with a VAX running VAXjVMS 
Servic~s for MS-DOS, provides to the client: 

File services - Through the integration_of Microsoft's MS-Net 
with DECnet, the client is provided with a remote DOS file 
system tnatappears as a transparent extension of the 
client's local facilities. . 

Disk services - Through the use of DIGITAL's Local Area 
Systems.'!'ransport (LAS'!') protocol, PCSA clients are provided 
with a bighperformance virtual disk. 

Print services - Remote printers appear as a transparent 
extension of the client's facilities. This allows the 
redirection of local printing to a server-based printer. 

Date and time services - Clients can receive date and time 
from the· server. 

See VAXjVMS Services forMS-DOS, SPD 30.50.xx, for further information 
on network services with aVAXjVMS server. SeeVAXmate Services for 
MS-DOS, SPD 55.09.xx, for further in£ormation on network services with 
a VAXmate server. 

Remote Boot 

Users can remote boot a personal computer from a network key disk 
available using the disk services of VAXjVMS Services for MS-DOS. 

Remote boot is supported only for VAXmates and personal computers with 
DIGITAL's DEPCA Ethernet controller. 

Support For IBM DOS and MS-DOS 

Note: . For the purposes of this Software Product Description, IBM's 
Personal Computer Disk Operating System, Microsoft Corporation's 
MS-DOS, and Compaq Computer Corporation's Compaq KS-DOS are referred 
to simply as "DOS". 

DOS Versions 3.2 and 3.3 are supported. Additional and enhanced DOS 
utilities are provided: 

APPEND, allowing extension of current working dixectory (for 
DOS V3.2 only) 

BACKUP, for backup to local qnd network drives and to 
subdirectories 

DECKEYB, to map a specific character set to any keyboard, 
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including international versions of DIGITAL's LK2S0 keyboard 

DECMODE, to set printer,types, keyboard buffer size, and 
bypass modem control 

G~PHICS, supporting PRINT'SCREEN.inqraphics.modeto . 
. DIGITAL'sLN03 ... PLUS with ISO/Pc'cartridge,LAlS, LA75P,LASO, 

LAllO, LJ2S0,andLJ2S2,IBM Graphics ,Printer, IBM.PC Color 
Printer ,and IBM Proprinter . 

KEYBRD "supporting the DIGITAL LK2S0 keyboard 

MOUSE, to allow the DIGITAL mouse to emulate a Microsoft· 
mouse 

RESTORE, to re.store files to a local or network drive: and to 
a subdirectory 

SHARE, for file sharing and locking in the PCSAenvironment 
(for DOSV3.2 only) 

XONXOFF.COM, supporting XON/XOFF communications protocol for 
pri.nters 

*. PIF, Program Information ,riles toallow'DO:S commands to' be 
usedmore<ea:silywithinftS-Windows '" 

I . . . . 

International keyboard and "eharacter set support: 

S'X'D _. IBM extended character set--

ST2 -IBMNorway/Denmark extended character set 

User Interface 

In addition to a DOS command line interface"DECnet/PCSA client 
provides MS-Windows, Version 1.03, which is supported with the, DIGITAL 
LK2S0 keyboard .. and several industry-standard keyboards. . (SeeMINIMU)l 
HARDWARE section of this document. r . 
MS~Windows is a graphical extension of the DOSoperatin9 system tbat. 
provides the user with a, visual interfacet.othe- operatin.gsystem by 
means of pull-down menu$,'dialog boxes and icons instead of the 
traditional command structure used byOOS~ 

MS-Windowscan split the display screen into multiple ·windows and 
allow, several programs to appear onthe.- scree.n at the same time. The 
user can switch between windows and.transfer data between 
applications. 

The user can also invoke the DOS: Command Processor through this 
interfac·e-.The command processor allows the use of the traditional 
DOS,coQUlland structure. 

Features that are availablewhenrunninq applications that have· been 
designed and written to use MS-Windows' facilities.are: 

... Limited multi-tasking 

Multiple windows. allowing for data transfer between windows 



.. 

support of CGA, EGA, VGA, ECGA, and MCGAgraphic resolutions 

A mouse as a virtual pointer 

A displayable "qlipboard" .are'a. to temporarily store 
information' that is being copied or moved' 

Moving, sizing or zooming of windows on the screen 

Several PIS-Windows applica.tion$are incl~ded inDECnet/PCSA Cl.ient: 
Calculator, N.otepad,Clock, Paint, Cardfile, Calendar and Control 
panel,. 

Drivers are included to support the followinqDIGITAL devices: 

.. 

VSXXX-AA Mouse 

LK2S0 Keyboard 

LA75Printer (serial) 

LA75P-Printer (parallel) 

LN03 PLUS. Prin'ter, .in DEC .modeand in emulation of the IBM 
proprinter. (wi thISO/PC car,trid,ge). ,'rne user may select up 
to two of the following font cartridges, supp.orted within MS 
Windows: 

ISO/PC 

C.G. . Times" '8pt,ClOpt, l2pt 

C.G. 'rimes l4pt, l8pt 

C.G.· Times' 24pt 

C.G. Triumvirate: 8pt,. 10pt, l2pt 

C.G. Triumvir-ate l4pt, lSpt 

C.G.. Triumvirate 2,4pt 

I.T.C. Souvenir apt" 10pt, 12pt 

, _., OCa"'A,OCR,..B 

LN03R Printer 

printServer 40,a networked laser printing"system 

LASO Printer 

LAllO Printer, ·in DEC mode' and in emulation of the IBM 
proprinter 

Drivers are included to support the following, IBM,devices: 

IBM keyboards ~ AT" XT, Enhanced, and PS/2 

) 
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IBM Color Graphics Adapter 

IBM Enhanced Graphics Adapter with monochrome display 

IBM Enhanced Graphics. Adapter with enhanced color display' 
(Black and White) 

IBM Enhanced GraphiCs Adapter with enhanced color display or 
personal computer color display 

IBM Enhanced Graphics Adapter (with more than 64K memory) 
with enhanced color display 

IBM VGA video hardware for IBM PS/2 Models 50, 60 and 80 

IBM MCGA video hardware for IBM PS/2 Model 30 

IBM Graphics printer 

IBM Proprinter 

These drivers also support compatible Compaq devices. See OPTIONAL 
HARDWARE for supported 'Compaq devices. 

Several industry-standard hardware drivers are supplied for use with 
other non-DIGITAL products. These drivers are provided on an "AS 
IS" basis without any warranty of any kind, either express or 
implied: 

Microsoft Mouse 

Mou!5e Systems Mouse 

Logitech Serial Mouse 

,Kraft Joystick Mouse 

VisiOn Mouse 

FTG Data Systems Light Pen and Single Pixel Board 

The Lite-pen Company Light Pen 

Hercules Graphics Card with monochrome display 

Intel TM AboveBoard/AT (Refer to Restrictions and Limitations 
section) 

C-Itoh 8510 printer 

Epson (R) FX-8b printer 

Epson LQ-1500 printer 

Epson MX-80 Graftrax printer 

HP (R) LaserJet printer 

HP LaserJet+ printer 



HP ThinkJet (2225 C-D) printer 

HP 7470A printer 

HP 7475A printer· 

HP 7550A printer 

NEC P2/P3 printer 

NEC 3550 printer 

Okidata 92/93 (IBM) printer 

Okidata 92/93 (STD) printer 

Okidata 192/193 (IBM) printer 

Okidata 192/193 (STD) printer 

POSTSCRIPT TM/Laserwriter 

Star SG-IO printer 

TI (R) 850 printer 

TI 855 printer 

Toshiba P351 

Xerox (I') 4020 

Program Information Files (PIFs) are supplied for DOS and network 
commands, a·s well as SETHOST.. These PIFs are supported by DIGITAL. 

PIFs are also supplied for several applications written by third 
parties •. These PIFs ate provided on an "AS IS" basis without warranty 
of any kind, either express or implied. 

Terminal Emulation 

The DECnet/PCSA Client software includes terminal ,emulation software 
that allows the user to establish terminal sessions with a host 
computer such as a VAX. Terminal sessions can be established using 
either a serial communications port, or via an Ethernet port on a 
supported Ethernet controller on the client. 

The VT220 terminal emulator can be used in two environments: 

MS-Windows - The MS-Windows version does not support full 
modem control or replaceable ~haracter sets (DRCS). 

Outside of MS-Windows - This version of the VT220 terminal 
emulator is called SETHQST. SETHOST does support control of 
asynchronous modems. It does not support replaceable character sets 
(DRCS). See description of SETHOST functionality within 
"DECnet-DOS FACILITIES" section of this document. 

Features of the MS-Windows VT220 terminal emulator are: 

/) 
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Support for network (LAT) and serial terminal communication 

Support for the MS-Windows Clipboard to cut and paste 
information 

Ability to log characters received from the host into a file 

Ability to send characters to the host from a file instead of 
from the keyboard 

DIGITAL multinational and ISO multilingual character sets and 
compose sequences: 

ISO - International standards organization character set 

MCS - DEC Multinational Character Set 

STD - IBM extended character set 

ST2 - IBM Norway/Denmark Extended character set 

XX7 - Indicates a 7-bit National Character Replacement 
set of country XX: 

US - United states 

DE - German 

sr Swiss/F~ench 

OK - Denmark 

SE Sweden 

UK - United Kingdom 
A IT Italy -

SD - SwiSS/German 

NO - Norway 

CB - Swiss/German/French 

FR - France 

ES - Spain 

CA - Canada 

FI - Finland 

TCS - Technical Character Set 

Setup feature allows selection and saving of terminal 
characteristics 



Printing to a DIGITAL printer attached to the PC; printing 
may be a screen at a time or a toggle-like function may be 
used to print everything from the screen until the toggle is 
switched off. 

Both the MS-Windows VT220 and SETBOST provide scripting facilities. 
The script processing language allows the automation of frequently 
executed functions. For example, a script can be written to 
automatically log a user in to a computer or to dial in to a computer 
and establish a DDCMP connection. Scripts can be written to perform a 
task and then exit the terminal emulator, without user intervention. 

On-Line User Information 

The On-Line User Information System provides information about how to 
use the client system in an easy-to-use format with quick access to 
specific topics. It contains comprehensive user documentation and 
tutorials on how to use the system. The Information System runs as an 
MS-Windows application and uses standard MS-Windows user interface 
conventions. 

Features of the On-Line User Information System are: 

Topic selection from menus, from a'compreliensive topics list, 
or by typi~g in index terms 

Ability to maintain multiple bookmarks at topics of the 
user's choice 

Cross-references to related information 

Ability to return to a preceding topic, or to the main menu, 
in a single step 

Ability to copy material from the information base to the 
MS-Windows clipboard or to a printer 

Printer Support 

with MS-Windows or DOS, users can print files to a local printer (a 
printer attached directly to the personal computer) or a remote 
printer (a printer connected to a server). Note that support is 
provided within MS-Windows for fonts for the LN03 PLUS (see USER 
INTERFACE for list of supported fonts), the LN03Rand the PrintServer 
40.; font support at the DOS command line level is 
application-dependent. 

DIGITAL's LN03-PLUS, 
DIGITAL's LN03 
DIGITAL's ·LA7S 
DIGITAL's LA7SP 
DIGITAL's LASO 
DIGITAL's LN03R 
DIGITAL's printServer 40 
DIGITAL's LA2l0 
DIGITAL's LJ2S0 
DIGITAL's LJ252 

Supported 
In MS-Windows 

Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Remote only 
Yes 
No 
No 

Supported 
From DOS command line 

Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Remote only 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
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'IBM ,Proprinter 
IBM Graphi~sPrinter 

Yes 
Yes 

Yes 
Yes 

In addition, .' MS-Windows printer drivers are provided, withoutDIGIT~L ,. 
support,forseveral third-party printers. See USER INTERFACE ,section 
of this document ,for a list of unsupported MS",,:"Windowsprinter drivers. 

) Consult the hardware prod~ct descriptions fo·r information on ,printer 
facilities. 

) 

See the VAXjVMS Services forMS-DOS SPD 30.50.xx and VAXmate Services 
forMS-DOS SPD SS.09.xx for more information on remote printer 
support. 

· DECnet-DOS Facilities 

DECnet-DOS, allows selected UiM personal computer systems and and 
selected IBM, compatible personal computer systems to participate as 
non-ro~ting( end) nodes ,in DECnet computer netwo.rks. This software .is. 
one of the DECnet-DOS family of products forpersonalcomputer.systems 
running Microsoft Corporation's KS-DOS Operating System, and specific 
variants of that product. Ref.er to the CONFIGURATIONCHAR~, in this. 
SPO for ·detailed. confi9uration information., Refer toSPD 50.05 .xx .for 
information on OECnet-VAXmatei the member of the DECnet-DOS family of 
s·oftware for DIGITAL's VAXmate personal computers • 

OECnet-DOS is aDECnet Phase IV network product and is warranted for 
use onlYiwithsupportedPhase IV products supplied b'yDIGITAL. 

DECnet-OOS ',offers.task-to-task .collllllunications, remote filE!, a~cess, 
utilities: f'or network. file operations,. network vi rtualte~rminal . 
suppo.rt, and network resource-sharing cap~billties usingtheDIGI'l'AL 
Network Archi tecture( DNA) p.rotocols. Access to fullDECn.et-DOS 
functions is supported for DOS user programs written in MACRO 
Assembler and. theC lan9uage. 

DECnet-DOS nodes can be connected to a.network via an Ethernet'or an 
asynchronous'DECnet connection. Ethernet adapters. for the personal 

· computers are supported for, connections. to ,a baseband .. EthernetLocal . 
Area' Network. Operation of DECnet;"DOS in limited broadband . 
confi9urations< is .also supported. See the OPTIONAL . HARDWARE portion 
of this SPD for details on su:pported,Ethernet c.onfigurations." 

· Asynchronous connections to the network are accomplishedove~ a. serial 
line, using the persQnaTcomputer's asynchronous communications '. ,,' , 
adapter as the physical link. The adjacent system-must be a DECnet 
Phase IV, full-function (routing) n.ode, supportinq asynchronousDDCMP 
(e.9. ,DECrouter200, D.:e;Cnet-VAX.) The Software Product Description of 
the DECne.tproduct in question must be consul ted to de.termine if' 
asynchronous operation. is supported., .and·to develop asupp.ortable 
routinq nodeconfiquration. Connections over asynchronous terminal 
lines', such as toaDECserverZOO,are' not supported.' 

Note: In a.two nod~ .network where a sinqle, DECnet connection is 
needed for bothwthe·per.sonal computer and the adjacent node, both, 
nodes may be DECnet end nodes. 

Given propernet.workplanninq, OECnetPhase IV networks can contain a 
maximum of 1023r nodes:per network area, and up to 63 areas. per 
network. Phase III nodes partieipatinqinPhase III/IV networks are, 



limited to the Phase III roUting capability of 255. nodes. Phase II 
nodes are ~ot supported. Phase IV end nodes not directly connected to 
an Ethernet Local. Area Network can connect to only one node (for 
DECnet-boS, that node mU.st be Phase IV). In order to communicate with 
other nodes in the network, including Phase III nodes, that node must 
bea Phase IV full:"function (routing) node. ' 

The functions available ·to theDECnet-DOS system user depend largely 
upon theconfiqurationofthe rest of the network. Each DECnet, 
product offers its own,. level of capabili ty and its own set of features 
to the user. The DOS operating system is limited to a single user, 
and access to a DECnet-DOS node from a remotenet·work terminal is not 
possible. AdditionallYr because DOS is a single-tasking operatimJ 
system, access and management from remote command nodes is limited. A 
File Access Listener (FAL) server application is provided by , 
DECnet-DOS, and similar applications may be.built by the user. 
However, sucbapplic.at.ionsmust run to the exclusion of others, unless 
they run under MS-Winaows, which provides limited multi-tas.king on a' 
l"lS-DOSbased personal computer. 

The DECnet products and functions· available to uSers on mixed networks 
can be determined by comparis.on of the SPDs for the co.ponent 
products.' 

DECnet-DOS User Interfaces 

DECnet-DOSprovides two user interfaces: a command line interface 'and 
a menu program. The command line interface is similar to the DOS user 
interface. .users type commands at the DOS>pro.mpt to run DECnet-DOS 
utilities.. The menu program allows- the\1ser to choose a particular 
DECnet task from a number of DECnet options·. The command line is then 
built and executed to accomplish the task selected ... 

Versions of NFT and FAL are provided as MS-Windows applications. S'ee 
application descriptions for more details. 

,. \ . 

Task-to-Task (TTT) COmmunication 

Using DEcnet-:ooS; a DOS user prog'ramwritten in Micro,soft's MACRO 
Assembler, or the C lan9u>age, can exchangemessaqeswith other network 
user programs. The remote-end user program can be on a Phase III node 
in the same area ,or on any other Phase- IV node in the network. The 
messaqes sent' and- received by the t,rouser programs-cano.be in any da-ta. 
format. ' 

A simple set of functions. is provided by.thetransparent task-to-task 
interface .. with'thisinterface, communication, and exchange of data 
with a remote network program is accomplishednsin,q a limited set of 
DOS calls (e.g. OPEN, CLOSE, READ, and WRITE,.) Remote nOde and 
program identification is ,supplied in a string resembl.ing a DOS' 
pathname. Any programming language that supports a standard DOS 
pathname, and which will accept'the,networkfile specification.string, 
and uses the supported DOS function calls, may use this·fea,tu·re. 

FUll (non-transpar,ent) user program to user program capabilities are 
possible in C·or MACRO through a library of special network 
subroutine calls. The C language network interface library is a: 
compatible subset of that .provided with theDECnet-ULTRIX product (SPD 
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• 26~83.xx). This gives the ,network programmer access to the complete 
----------s-et---of~"D;E-Cmft--furicti ons. The, use r may need to adap:ttheDECne t-DOS C 

lanquagesubroutinet!lto,thespecific Ccompiler being, used. Small, , 
.. medium. andlarqesizelllemQrymodels'are supported,_ where small refers 

to default data: and code segments (under 64Kbytes each), medium .' 
refers: toa' default d~tai segment size and., multiple, code', segmentsizes~ 

) and large refe;st.o multiple data segments and multiple code seglllents. 

) 

METBIOS,Interface'Support 

DECnet-DOSsupports the session level NETBIOS interface through 
interrupts ,SCh and 2Ah. ,Applications written to the NETBIOS interface' 
as documented in the Apr!.l 1987 edl,tiollof "IBM NE.TJUOS Application 
Development Guide", orde.r ,number S68X-2270-0() ,can be layered on 

. DECnet-DOSwithout 1Il0dl,.fication.Thisallows computers ,running 
DECnet-Dos to communicate with other compu.tersrunninqOECnet-OoS and 
NETalOS ,applications. This: feature preserves customers' investments 
in industry standard applications. It ,doi!s .not allow, persc:mal . 
computecsrunning DEcnet-DOStocommunicate with personal computers 
running network protocols other than DECnet.. DECnet-DOS METaIOS 
applications can also communicate with other OECnet applications, such 
a.s DECnet-VAX applications. 

The NE~aIOS naming service and datagram service is supported only in 
Ethernet LAN configurations. 

Eile Transfer 

UsingtbeNetwork i'ile 'Transfer·, (Ni'T) utility, the user cant.ransfer 
seqUential ASC!I and binary tiles,between .the. ,personalcomputeran,d ' 
another DECnetnode.'· i'ilescan be.transferredinbot~ dir,ections ....• .' 
between the ,1oc.allysupportedDOS,fi~e systelllc:ievicesandthe. file' . , 
systems of o the r> DECnet nodes~Wild cards can be used in source. file 
specifications for both local and remote nodes, , SUbject tosuppor.t on 
the [emote system. . 

ASCII text files transferred to theDECnet-DOS syste.m·are converted 
into DOS stream. f.iles rsuchfilesareconverted'intothe remote 
system's norlllalformat.when transferred from, theDECriet-DOSnode. On 
transfer of binary file·s to aOECnet-DOS system, .file data is 
preserved, but any record attributes, will be lost , record at'tributes', 
can be restored on such transfers, from the personalcomputertoa 
record file system through use of utility switch settings. 

Add.itional facilitiesoftheutilityallowconeate'nation (APPEND), 
deletion (DELETE), relllote~pooling (PRINT), and display (TYPE) of 
files, ,as well as submission (SUBMIT) and/orexecution of command 
files, provided the,. remote nQdesupports .thesefunctions. Directory 
(DIRECTORY) listings are alsC) supported. ' 

Two versions of NET are provided: one which 'can be invoked from the 
DPS command· line and one which is an MS,;"windows application.running, 
under MS-Windows. The MS-Windows ve·rsion ofNFT can1opera.te 
concurrently wi.th other MS-Windows t'asks. 

Job Spawner' 

The job spawner is a utility that allows a personal computer to act as 



a server for, performinqmultipleservice functions. When the job 
spawner is enabled, tit must be the 'only utility runninq,)" it listens 
for connect requests from other nodes. ,When the connectionai'rives; 
the spawner starts the, program which willservicet::,he-request. ", When; .. 
the service is completed, the spawne'r waits' for the' next connection • 

. ' In this way , the personal computer can sequentiallyprocea;sdifferent 
requests at different times without user intervention. This feature ' 
is especially useful 'for the remote system user who wants to access 
files on an idle personal computer. 

File Access Listener 

The File Access Listener ( FAL ) server task provides full· access to the,. 
personal computer node's £.ile resources from remote systems. User ID 
and password protection can be' used to control access to local files. 
FAL receives remote. file access ,requests fr.om, the network and 
translates them into calls to the nos file system·. FALthen sends or 
receives the 'result.inq file data' back to the accessinq' program. _ ;FAti' 
runs to the exclusion of other tasks orprogram$, exceptwhenrunninq, 
under. MS-Windows. FALCaft, however, be invoked by the job spawner. 

Two versions of FAt are provided: one which can be'invoked from the" 
DOS command line and one which is an MS-Windows application running 
under MS-Windows.. The MS-Windows version of FALcan',operate . 
concurrently w~th other MS-Windows tasks. 

RemoteFile Access 

Tran~parent file' access (TFA) is supported to remote DECnet systems by 
supported DOS function calls 'in MACRO Assembler and C. READ, WRITE, 
OPEN, CLOSE, SUBMIT,. DIllECTOKl', and DELETEoperatioDs ean beini tiatea .. ,' 
by a localproqram "for sequential files residing on the persional 
computer or at such . remote DECnet systems. Fixed and variable length.. '0) 
record formats are supported. , Files acce·ssed remotely can contain 
either ASCII or binary information. 

This file access is available, to a userproqram by adding network 
location informatlonto a DOS pathname~' Thesupport'ed DOS file I/O 
operations can then be performed 'with that file, which will be .treated 
asa simple, sequf!ntial DOS file. Access to remote system-spec.ific 
file charac.teristics is not· provided. . 

Network Virtual Terminal 

The SETHOSTutilityprovides the user with VT220-like terminal 
emulation via LAT, CTEllM'or theasynchronousserialcommuriications 
port. SETHOST allows the personal computer to appear as, if i.t were a 
terminal physically connected t.o the tarqet system. This is: 
particularly useful for remote program df!velopment. because it allowS 
the user of the small, application-or.i.ented perso.nal computer to 
utilize the re$ources of larger systems. ' 

A maximum of 4 SETHOST sessions,canbe enabled Simultaneously,via:, 
LAT or CTERM. With a single keystroke," the user can· swi tch amonq 

. active SETHOST sessions. Only one session can be enabled when SETHOST 
uses the asynchronous communication port for an asynchronous terminal 
connection •. With a single keystroke,.theuser can leave an active 
SETHOSTsession and return to the DOS environment.·, To return to the 
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SETHOST session, the user simply types EXIT at.the DOS prompt. 
Multiple CTERMandLAT terminal sessions (to the same or different 
hosts) can be established, suspended and resumed. 

Terminal characteristics 
utility's setup feature. 
supported with SETHOST: 
and National Replacement 

can be selected and saved by use of the 
The following list of character sets are 

ISO Latin-l (ISO), DEC multinational (MCS) 
(NRCS) . 

Down-line replaceable character sets (ORCS) are not supported. 

Support for printing to a DIGITAL 
(i.e. printing withinALL-IN-l.) 
to a file for future examination. 
asynchronous modem. 

printer is provided under SETHOST 
SETHOS'l' sessions can also be logged 

SETHOST supports control of an 

SETHOST provides a script processing language that allows the 
automation of frequently executed functions. For example, a script 
can be written to automatically log a user in to a computer or to dial 
in to a computer and establish a DDCMP connection. Scripts can be 
written which perform a task and then exit SETHOST,without user 
intervention. 

CTERM, DIGITAL's Terminal Services Architecture Command protocol, is 
used by SETHOST to give the personal computer the ability to establish 
a virtual connection to remote multi-user Phase IV DECnet systems 
which provide this support. The maximum number of CTERM sessions is 
limited by the.maximum number of network links defined during the 
configuration of the DEC net-DOS node. ' 

In local area Ethernet network configuratic:ms, DIGITAL's Local Area 
Transport protocol (LAT) is used for virtual terminal connections to 
DIGITAL systems .which offer this support. This is the same protocol 
used between DIGITAL terminal servers and LAT hosts. 

The interface to the CTERM and LAT drivers are documented in order to 
allow users to write their own applications which take advantage of 
these protocols. 

Remote Network Devices 

DECnet-DOS provides the capability to use disk space on a remote 
DECnet node as though it were an additional disk local to the 
DECnet .... DOS system. This can be useful for providing extra storage 
o:apacity to the personal computer user, or for backing up local files 
using the DOS COpy utility. . 

The Network Device Utility (NDU) creates a file on the remote system 
(using the standard DECnet file access inter~ace) representing a local 
device. This file is then opened and assigned a local DOS device name 
lsuch as G:). User programs or DOS utilities which then perform I/O 
to this pseudo-device will actually be affecting the remote file. Up 
to four network disks can be opened simultaneously. Sizes can be 
1.2M, 10M, 20M, or 32M bytes in any combination. 

Multiple DECnet-DOS nodes may access the same network disk 
simultaneously, for read only operations. 

The Network Device Utility also permits assignment of a local printer 



device identifier to thedefaultsystempril1.ter of a remote DECnet 
system.. The user can dire,ct output' to the network printer device . 
identi.fier, NPM:, causing,the data to be sent to a file located at 
the remote node • That file will be queued to the remote system's 
printer wh_n the connection is closed by NDU. This isa 1im.ited 
facility, and does not allow the use of print job switches or the 
settinqcof~rinter characteristics.' . 

DOS MAIL Utility 

DECnet-DOS MAIL allows transmission of text messages,and.documents to 
users of MAIL software (e.g., VA.l{/'llttS MAIL, MAIL-Il) on systems that 
operate within the same DECnetnetwork. The user can specify a text 
editor such as EDLIN to. be invoked when c.reatinga message, as well as 
a remote nodename: :username to be used by respondents ano for "carbon 
copies' ',of all MAIL. sent~ A MAIL receiver task is not supported. 

Network Management 

The Network Control Program (Nep) performs three primary functions: 
displaying statistical and error information; controlling the node's 
network components . and testing. local network components~ Tbe output 
resu1tlnq from a command can be , directed to a local file or to the 
personal computer' c;oll.sole. ' . 

The user can display the status of the 10ea.1 node's DECl'ietactivi ty., 
Statistics related to both the node and the communication line can be 

, displayed, including data on tra'ffl c and errors_. Network parameters 
such as line speed, thaer values, and buffer sizes c::;an bemodl'fied. 
control fun'ctionsare 1.fmited to starting and stopping the 1ine,and 
activating 'the l,oc::;a1 node. In '. order to test' hard~arecomponents, .. test 
messages can be sent and received Over the line either between' the 
personal cC)mputer and .adjacentnod~, or through controller or modem 
loopback arranCJement~~ i ' 

DECnet-DOS provides for limited'loca1 network event lo9gin9_ Network 
management .requests from reDiote c.ommand nodes are not responded to by 
the DECnet-DOS system, .. un1essNML, the network managt!ment .• 1istener 
task,. is running in the DECnet-DOSSystem.. Bowevet,the NCP program" 
can act asa loopback mirror to which remote nodes can send te$-t 
messages for diagnosticpurpQses. . . 

The NetworkH'anaCIementListenet task is an optional backgtoundtask 
whichallows·'DECnet nodes to monitor NCP parametersonDECnet-OOS 
nodes. This al1ow~ network managers. to knowwhetherot not remote 
DECnet-DOS nodes are functioning correctly· on the network. Remote 
alteration of ·any network paramet~rs is not supported. 

Communications 

The DECnet-DO$ products support both wide area network (WAN) and local 
area network (LAN) connections. Bowever, the maximum number of 
physical communication lines that·· can be attached and driven by the 
DECnet-DOS system is one. The product is designed as, and its 
operation is limited to, a DNA Phase IV end node. 

LAN Communications 
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DECnet-DOSsupports direct connection to baseband Ethernet local area 
networks via Etherne.t adapters> (See OPTIONAL HA'RDWAREl~ . These . .. 
interfaces, when used inconjunetionwi.th DIGITAL's baseband Etbernet 
componentsallowDECnet-DOS to'utilizeEthernetas'its:datalink 
transmission medium. 

DECnet-DoS supports. connection to broadband Ethernet networks in 
limited configurations described in the OPTIONAL HARDWARE section. 

Note:, .The- IBM'i PS/2 Models~ 50),60;;; and· 80· are not supported: in a~ LAN-
environment. Only asynchronous DDCMP is supported on.thesemachines • 

. . 
WAN Communications 

DECnet-DOS supports the DIGITAL Data Communications Message. Protocol, 
Version 4 .1 (DOCMP) for full-duplex transmission in'point-to~point" 
operation using theserialasynchrortousfacility.provided by (or. . 
available as an option for) one of the supported IBM personal. computer 
systems or compatibles •. 'DDCMPprovides error detection/correction and 
physical link management facilities~"Neither half-duplex mode not" 
multi-point tributary operation is supported. 

Maximumlirie speed for full-duplex operation is 9600 baud for· the IBM 
PC, IBM PC/Xl', 18MPe.rsonalComputer AT, IBM PS/2 Model 30/ COMPAQ 
D£SKPRO.286 Model 40 and COMPAQDESK,RO Model 2. The IBM PS/2 Models 
50, 6-0 and 80 are supported at full-duplex operation up' to 19~2 baud. 

performance Cbara.<:teristics 

The performance ofa PCSA client-server system is dependent on: 

Type of client system 

Type and usage. of the client' s local.' mass storage 

... ,Type.of CPU .ruriningthe server software 

NUmber of·· active clients connected to these-rver 

. Other processingacti",! ty (terminals, 'for instance) on a 
server CPU i 

NetwoJ;'k activity caused by other st:ations on tbenetwork 

The. type and speed of .. the communica:tions line (s) between the 
client and server system (Ethernet LAN or serial 
communication links) 

How well the client's server is tuned to that client's type 
of activity '. 

Nu~ber of device interrupts per unit time 

Number and size of buffers 

Message size and' frequency of transmission 

Local application' 

Note that the rate at which user data can be tra.nsmitted(throughput) 



over a communications line may sometimes approach, but will never 
equal or exceed, the actual line speed. The reason is that the actual 
throughput is a function of many factors, including the network 
application(s), topology, protocol overhead, and line quality, as well 
as the factors cited above. 

Restrictions and Limitations 

Any application which does not properly mask and unmask interrupts is 
incompatible with this product. For example, applications which use 
IBM BASICA, Version 1.0 interpreter or compiler, or GW-BASIC, Version 
1.0 do not unmask the interrupts when they exit. In these cases, a 
BASIC program must be interpreted or recompiled using a version of 
BASIC that would unmask the interrupts. 

An expanded memory system (such as the INTEL AboveBoard/AT) requires 
the use of a high memory segment. In an IBM PC/AT system there 
remains one available memory segment. This memory segment 1.8 also 
utilized by the EGA graphics adapter. Both of these options cannot be 
configured together in the same system with aDEPCA. 

Some VGA video cards and the drivers for Ethernet cards use the same 
software interrupt. Therefor, VGA video is supported only on systems 
with asynchronous DECnet connections. 

M.INIMUM HARDWARE REQUIRED 

Only systems, component.s, and peripherals, as identified below, which 
were available from IBM or Compaq as of 2/1/88 are supported. 

A base system from the CONFIGURATION CaART 

A minimum of 640 KB system memory 

One network connection chosen from the asynchronous or 
Ethernet column associated with.8 base system in the 
CONFIGURATION CHART. Only one DECnet line can be configured 
under DECnet-DOS. 

More than one communications device may be installed in a 
system subject to syste~ limitations. If use of another 
device is required, the system may need a reboot. A device 
cannot typically be shared with other communications 
products. 

All base systems must have at least one diskette drive 
capable of reading 5.25 inch 360Kb diskettes or 3.50 inch 
720Kb diskettes. 

A system power supply that provides at least 130 watts 

The IBM PC Model 5150 system unit must have a system ROM.BIOS 
dated 10-27-82 or later. 

Standard keyboards that come with the base systems listed in the 
CONFIGURATION CHART are supportedc 

DECnet/PCSA Client software may be stored either on the personal 
computer's local storage device or on the server system. Maximum disk 
space required for the installation of allDECnet/PCSA Client software 
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',. is lOMb(or 20,000 blocks on a VAX/VMS server). Other 
configurations, using selected components, may require less disk 
space. 

) 
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GROWTH CONSIDERATIONS 

The minimum hardware requirements for any future version of this 
package maybe differen·t fronl the minimum hardware requirements for. 
the current version. 

OPTIONAL HARDWARE 

DIGITAL printers: 

LA7S 

LA7SP 

LN03-PLUS 
,.. 

tN03 

LN03R 

PrintServer 40 

LAS 0 

LA2l0 

LJ2S0 

LJ2S2 

Thefollowinq hardware options from DIGITAL maybe· added to· the IBM' 
. PC, XT,. and.AT systems described under MINIMuM .HARDWARE: 

DIGITAL" LK2S0keyboard 

BCC37~06 Keyboard Cabl.erequirecif: to c.onnectLK2.S,.o:keyboard 
to IBM PC' . 

DIGITAL V.SXXX-AA 3-button mouse 

Note that the DEPCAEthernet controll:er Module, VSXXX-AA 3~button 
mouse, LK2S0 keyboard, and BCC37-06 keyboard. cable>are available i.n 
DEPCA Network Integration packages and.'re also sold separately. 

The followinqhardware options from IBM.andCOMPAQ.may ~e adqed· to the 
configurations (subject, to the limitations of the. system chosen ) 
described under MI.NIMUMHARDWARE:EnhancedKeyboard, .DisketteDri ves 
and Adapters, Fixed Dis.ks and Adapter.s,MemoryExpansion·OptionS, . 
Memory Module Ki ts; Color Display,. Color/GraphicsoMoni tor Adapter, and 
Printer Adapter. 

Broadband EtherI1et connection requirement: 

DIGITAL DEPCA-xxEthernet controller'boards with the DEPCA-AU 
Attachment Unit' Interface in, the personal computer 



CHIPCOK 2-port Ethermodem broadband models for connection to 
the broadband cable plant 

Note: The modem frequency must match the frequency of the 
broadband plant. 

DECnet/PCSA Client software supports the following video adapters 
(subject to vendor support of the adapters in base systems): 

MDA- IBM Monochrome Display Adapter 

CGA- IBM Color Graphics Adapter 

EGA- IBM Enhanced Graphics Adapter 

MCGA- IBM PS/2 Model 30 video hardware 

VGA- Only on IBM PS/2 Model 50,60,80 video hardware 

Hercules Monochrome- Hercules Graphic Card 

COMPAQ Video Graphics Controller Board 

COMPAQ Enhanced Color Graphics Board 

COMPAQ Video Display Controller Board 

Supported Configuration Chart 

IBM PS/2 Models 50, 60 and 80 are supported with asynchronous DECnet 
connections only (no Ethernet support). All other personal computers 
listed in the CONFIGURATION CHART are supported with Ethernet and with 
asynchronous DECnet connections. 

For clients with asynchronous OECnet connections, all client 
functionality and network services are supported, with the following 
exceptions: 

NETBIOSnaming service and datagrams 

Remote boot (supported with DEPCA only) 

Local area disk services provided through the Local Area 
Systems Transport protocol. DECnet-DOS remote network 
devices are supported with asynchronous connections. 

LAT 

~th,",rnet connections are re.commended, for thei r higher speed. 

For purposes of this Software Product .Description, the terms 3COM, 
MICOM and DEC refer to the definitions below: 

DEC(tm): DIGITAL's DEPCA-xx Ethernet multi-buffered 
controller for personal computers. The use of the DEPCA-AU 
transceiver adapter is also supported. 

3COM(tm): 3C500B Etherlink(tm)/IBM PC Ethernet Network 
Interface (IE2), 3C501 Etherlink(tm)/IBM PC Ethernet Network 
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Interface (IE4) 

MICOM(tm)-Interlan: N15010~1Ethernet controller (ThinWire 
or standard Ethernet), NI5010-2 Ethernet con~roller (standard 
Ethernet) 

DIGITAL recommends the use of the multi ... buffered DEPCA Ethernet 
controller in networks which carry heavy traffic. 

SUPPORTED CONFIGURATIONS 

Base System 

IBM 5150 
Personal 
Computer 

IBM 5160 
Personal 
Computer XT 

IBM 5162 
Personal 
Computer XT 
Model 286 

IBM 5170 
Personal 
Computer AT 

IBM 8530 

Asynch 

IBM 5150-2074 
asynch. comm. 
adapter 

Ethernet 

DEC 
3COM 
MICOM 

IBM 5150-2074 DEC 
asynch. comm~ 3 COM 
adapter(standard)MICOM 

IBM 5170-0215 DEC 
serial/parallel 3COM 
adapter(standard)MICOM 

IBM 5170-0215 
serial/parallel 
adapter 

IBM PS/2 

DEC 
3COM 
MICOM 

.DEC 
Personal System/2 Serial System 3COM 
Model 30 Port(standard) MICOM 

IBM 8550 IBM PS/2 N/A 
Personal System/2 Serial System 
Model 50 Port (standard) 

IBM 8560 IBM PS/2 N/A 
Personal System/2 Serial System 
Model 60 Port (standard) 

IBM 8580 IBM PS/2 N/A 
Personal System/2 Serial System 
Model 80 Port (standard) 

COMPAQ DESKPR0286 Asynchronous DEC 
PERSONAL COMPUTER Communications 3COM 
Model 40 Interface 
( 1-1odel 2551 on (standard) 
UL label) . 

COMPAQ DESKPRO Asynchronous DEC 
Model 2 Clockboard 3COM 

option 

PREREQUISITE SOFTWARE 

Operating 
System 

IBM DOS V3.20, V3.30 

IBM DOS V3.20, V3.30 

IBM DOS V3.20, V3.30 

IBM DOS V3.20, V3.30. 

IBM DOS V3.30 

IBM DOSV3.30 

IBM DOS V3.30 

IBM DOS V3.30 

COMPAQ MS-DOS V3.20 
Rev. A, V3.30 

COMPAQ MS-DOS V3.20 
Rev. A, V3.30 

VAX/yMS Services for MS-DOS, Version 2.0 (see SPD 30.s0.'xx) or VAxmate 



Services for MS-DOS, Version 2.0 (see SPD 55.09.xx) 

IBM PC Disk Operating System, Verison 3.3, COMPAQ MS-DOS, Version 3.30 

Note that this release is also supported when used with Version 3.20 
of IBM PC DOS and Version 3.20 Rev. A of COMPAQ MS-DOS. This support may be 
dropped in any future version of DECnet/PCSA Client software. 

OPTIONAL SOFTWARE 

None 

SOFTWARE WARRANTY 

warranty for this software product is provided by DIGITAL with the 
purchase of a license for .the product as defined in the Software 
Warranty Addendum of this SPD. 

INSTALLATION, 

This software product can 'be installed by the customer using the 
step-by-step documentation available for this product. optionally, you 
can purchase DI~ITAL Installation Services which provide for the 
installation of the software pr.oduct by an experienced DIGITAL 
Software Specialist. 

If the customer has purchased Installation Services, before 
installation of the software, the customer must: 

Previously have installed all requisite software and 
hardware. 

Obtain, install and demonstrate as operational any modems and 
other equipment and facilities'necessary to interface to 
DIGITALfs communication equipment. 

Make available for a reasonable period of time, as mutually 
'agreed by DIGITAL and the customer ,all hardware. and 
communication facilities that are to be used during 
installation. 

Delays caused by any failure to meet the responsibilities will be 
charged at the then prevailing rate for time and materials. 

DECnet/PCSA client software is comprised of device drivers,. resident 
tasks, utilities, and DOS applications. The software installation 
procedure allows the installer to choose to omit installation of 
selected components. The procedure will insure that the system 
configuration files, CONFIG.SYS and AUTOEXEC.BAT,cause the network' 
processes (and optional network device drivers) to be loaded at system 
startup (boot) time . 

. 
ORDERING INFORMATION 

Single-Use licensed software is furnished under the licensing 
provisions of DIGITAL's Standard Terms and Conditions, which 
provide in part that the software and any part thereo~ may be used on 
only the single CPU on which the software is first installed, and may 
be copied in whole or in part (wi th the proper inclusion of, DIGITAL's 
copyright notice and any proprietary notices on the software) for use 
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on that same CPU. 

You will need a separate.license for each CPU on which you will be 
using the software product (except as otherwise specified by DIGITAL). 
Then, Materials and Servic~Optians are selected to utilize the 
product effectively. THE LICENSE OPTIONS ARE DESCRIBED BELOW. IF YOU 
ARE NOT FAMILIAR WITH TilE SERVICE OPTIONS, YOU MAY OBTAIN THE 
APPROPRIATE SOFTWARE PRODUCT SERVICE I)ESCRIPTION(S) FROM YOUR LOCAL 
DIGITAL OFFICE. If you are already familiar with these options, you may 
obtain the ordering information directly from the Software Options Chart. 

LICENSE OPTIONS 

Single-use License Option 

The Single-Use License is your right to use the software product on a 
single client CPU. If the software is first read from the media to 
a storage device associated with a server, and subsequently down-line 
loaded toa client CPU, a license must be obtained in advance .for each 
client CPU to which the software is down-line loaded. The client CPUs 
will be considered the CPU on which the software is "first installed" 
under the terms of the license agreement • 

. For your first installation of·this software product you must 
purchase, as a minimum, one of the following for each personal 
computer: 

Single-use License Option 

"This license is also available in DEPCA Network Integration 
Packages. 

upgrade from DECnet-DOS to DECnet/PCSA Client 

) The lic~nse gives you the right to use the DECnet/PCSA Client Software 
on a single client CPU and the Distribution and Documentation Option 
provides the machine-readable software and related documentation. 

) 

To use this product on additional client CPUs, you must purchase for 
each client CPU, as a minimum, one of the following: 

Single-use License Option 

Note that this license is also. available in DEPCA Network 
Integration Packages. 

upgrade from DECnet-DOS to DECnet/PCSA Client 

In addition to the right to use, the license gives you the one-time 
right to copy the software from your original CPU installation to the 
additional CPU." Therefore, the Distribution and Documentation Option 
is not required, but optional. 

Distribution and Documentation Option 

The Distribution and Documentation Option provides the 
machine-readable software and the basic documentation. You must have 
a Single-use License to obtain this option. You will need this option 
to install this software for the first time. When revised versions of 
this software product become available, they may also be obtained by 



purchasing this option again. 

Software Revision Right-to-Copy Option 

The Right-to--Copy Option allows a customer with mul.tiple CPUs to copy· 
a revised version of a: software product fro·m one CPU to another. Each 
CPU must be·licensed·for that product. You first install tberevised 
softw·are on one CPU; then you cl\nmake copies for additional ella. by 
purchasing the· Right-to-Copy Option for each additional cpu. 
Documentation-Only Option 

The Documentation-Only Option provides one copy of the basic 
documentation. 

SOFTWARE PRODUCT SERVICES 

For information on servic.es, please contact 'your localDIGXTAL office. 

SOFTWARE ·OPTtON.S CHART 

The distribution Media Codes used in the Software Options Chart are described 
below. You specify the desired Media code at the end of the Order Numbe:r, 
e.g., QBZP3-HB-binariesona RX24Floppy Diskette .• 

5 - TK50 (cartridge·forVAX/VMS systems )withRX31 
and RX24 floppy diskettes for installation ona VAX running 
VAX/VMS Serv.ices and down-line loa~iinq to ill personal computer 

I- RX31 (5 1/4-inch low density) Floppy Diskette 

B - RX24 (3 1/2-inch) Floppy Diskette 

Z - No hardware dependency 

OPTIONS 

LICENSE OPTIONS: A LICENSE IS REQUIRED 
FOR EACH CPU. 

ORDE;a NUMBER 

Single-use License Option . QBZP3-UZ* 
This license is also available in DEPCA 
Network Integration Packages. 

Upgrade from DECnet;..DOS toDECnet/PCSA Client QBZP5-UZ 

Software Revision Right-to-Copy Option QBZtJ3-HZ 

MATERIAL.S AND SERVICE OPTIONS: 

Distribution and Documentation Option 

Documentation-Only Option 

QBZp3-H5 
QBZP3-HI 
OBZP3-BB 

QBZP3-GZ 

) 
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*Volume prlclng is available for this option. See US Price 
List for details. 

All references to MS tm-Windowsrefer to DIGITAL's adaption of 
Microsoft Corporation's MS-Windows. 

The DIGITAL logo, DEC, VMS, VAX/VMS, MicroVMS, VAXstation, VAX 8200, 
VAX 8300, VAX 8500, VAX 8600, VAX 8700, Rainbow, professional, VT102, 
VT220, VT240, VT200, LA7S, LA210, LN03, LN03 PLUS" LVP16,. LASO, LJ2S0, 
LJ2S2, VAX-ll/72S, VAX-ll/730, VAX-ll/7S0, VAX-ll/870, VAXmate, VAX, 
MicroVAX, and DECnet are trademarks of Digital Equipment Corporation. 

TM .S is a trademark of Microsoft Corporation. 
R IBM is a registered trademark of IBM Corporation 
TM PC/.XT is a trademark of IBM Corporation 
TM Personal Computer AT is a trademark of IBM corporation 
TM PS/2 is a trademark of IBM Corporation 
TM Intel is a trademark of Intel Corporation 
TM POSTSCRIPT is a trademark of Adobe Systems, Inc. 
R Epson is a registered trademark of Epson America, Inc. 
R TI is a registered trademark of Texas Instruments, Inc. 
R Xerox is a registered trademark of Xerox Corporation 
R Tektronix is a registered trademark of Tektronix, Inc. 
R HP is a registered trademark of Hewlett-packard, Inc. 
TM 3Com isa trademark of 3Com Corporation 
TMMICOM is a trademark of MICOM Systems, Inc. 
TMEtherLink is a trademark6f 3Com Corporation 
TM COMPAQ, COMPAQ DESKPRO 286, COMPAQ DESKPRO are trademarks 'of Compaq 
Computer Corporation 
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PRODUCT NAMEl VAXmate' Software for Standalone Use, 
Version 2.0 " 

DESCRIPTION 

SPD· 55.06·.02 

The Personal .. Computing Systems Architecture (PCSA) is .an extension of 
. DIGITAL's systems and netwotkingatchitecture that me.rges.the.VMSand. 

MS (tm}-DOS environments. PCSA provides a framework for integrating 
personal'colllputerEi into an organization's total information system so 
that different types, of users, can share information, large system 
resources and network services across the~entire organization. 

"The PCSA' family of '. software products includes: 

A VAX/VXS.Serv{ces for MS-DOS"'; Software thatallowis aVAX/VMS~ sYf(Stemtoact 
as a file, print, and disk server to personal computers (Refer to 
S.PD 3,0. SO. xx. ) " " " 

... DECnet/PCSAClient:PC- Requiredsoft.ware forthe.personal 'computer 
to use the;acilitiesprovidedbYY'AX!VMS Serv~ces for MS-DO~or 
VAXmate Services for MS;"'DOS (Refer to SPD 55.07.xx) 

... DECnet(PCSA Client: VAXmate ... Required software for VAXmates t,o use tpe 
facilities provided byVAX/VMS Services for MS-DOS or VAXmate Services 
forMS-DOS (Refer to SPD55.10.xx.) 

... VAXmate Services for MS~JjOS-SoftW'are' that allowG a VAXmatewitl:Lan 
expansion box to act as. a' dedi~ated'server to personal computers (Refer 
··to S',Pt» .. 5 5 • '0'9'. xx. ) , ;'. " '. . , -. ',' 

,. VAXmat'e So.ftware for StandaloneUse"<~ Operatincg .envi·r:Onmentfor non-netwod 
VAXmates, described in this, docume,nt.· . 

The. PCSA products areba,sedon DBCnet'and the· right to use VAX/VMS 
Services for M.S-DOSis included· in· the, DECnet-VU license. ' Other 
DE,Cnet-VAX facilities are described in$PD 25.03,.xx.' . 

TheVAXmate iS8n industry~standardpersonaL computer.·~h~t can "be used 
either standalone or connected to a network. TheVAXmatehardware,., 
wi ththe addition of VAXmate Software.forStandalo.ne'use, provides the 
usetwiththe ability to use' industry~standard applicat.ions ina 
non-netwotkedenvi romaent. ' 

YAXmate Software for Standalone Use provides: 

"Operatingsystem 

... User interfa~e 

,. Terminal emulation 

... On-line user information 

,. Printer support 

No network software is provided withVAXmate Software for Standalone 
Use. 

Operating'System 



The MS-DOS Operating System, Version 3.30, provides anenyironment 
that enables the user to perform operations such. as program execution, 
file retrieval, and editing,· as well as providing storaqe capabilities, 
disk utilities, and various other system-.related operations. MostMS-DOS 
utilities provide the user with assistance. on commandformats~ 

The following diskettes can be usedJ 

A ax33 (READ/WRITE/FOIUttAT) 

A RXSO (READ/WRITE) 

A Industry-standard high density (96. TPI ,1. 2M byte) (READ/WRITE/FORMAT) 

... Industry-standard low density (48 .TPI, 180/3601( byte) (~EAp'only) 

Key features of the operating system are: 

A Loadable text and graphic fonts 

A Loadable country-s,pe.cific data tables and keyboard drivers: 

-ISO - .International Standardsorganizationcharaeter set 

MCS - DEC Multinational Character Set 

STD - ISM: (.t.) extendedeharacter set 

ST2- ISM Norway/Denmark extendedeharacter set 

XX7 -Indicates a 7:-obit National Character Replacement set of country XX 

US - united. States 
·DE - German 
SF - Swiss/French 
DK Denmark 
SE - Sweden 
UK - united Kipqdom 
IT ..; Italy 

.SD - Swiss/German· 
NO Norway 
cn - Swiss/German/French 
FR -France 
ES - Spain 
CA -"Canada 
FI - Finland 

'res - Technical Character Set 

A The ability to use the VAXmate'sRAM memory as a pseudo disk 

A The ability to set and reset all ~ile attributes 

A 8ackup and restore, ineludingto subdirectories 

... Graphics support for LA1S, LASO, LA210, LJ2S0,.LN03-PLUS,. IBM 
Graphics Printer, IBM PC Color Printer, and IBM proprinter 

User Interface 

) 
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In addition to a MS-DOS command line interface, VAXmate Software for 
Standalone Use provides MS-Windows, Version 1.03. 

MS-Windows is a graphical extension of the MS-DOS Operating System 
that provides the user with a visual interface to the operating system 
by means of pull-down menus, dialog boxes and icons instead of the 
traditional command structure used by MS-DOS. 

MS-Windows can split the display screen into multiple windows and 
allow several programs to appear on the screen at the same time. The 
user can switch between windows and transfer data between applications. 

The user can also invoke the MS-DOS Command Processor through this 
interface. The command processor allows the use of the traditional 
MS-DOS command structure. 

Features that are available when running applications tha~ have been 
designed and written to use MS-Windows' facilities are: 

A Limited multi-tasking 

... Multiple windows allowing for data transfer between windows 

A Support of CGA (and EGA, with third-party graphics card) 
graphic resolution 

A mouse as a virtual pointer 

A A displayable "clipboard" area to temporarily store information that 
is being copied or moved 

A Moving, sizing or zooming of windows on the screen 

Several MS-Windows applications are included: Calculator, Notepad, 
Clock, Paint, Cardfile, Calendar and Control panel. 

Drivers are included to support the following DIGITAL devices.: 

... VSXXX-AA Mouse 

... LK250 Keyboard 

A LA75 Printer (serial), in DEC mode and in emulation of the IBM proprinter 

A LN03 PLUS Printer, in DEC mode and in emulation of the IBM Proprinter 
(wi th ISO/PC car"tridge). The user may select up to two of the following 
font cartridges supported within MS-Windows: 

ISO/PC 

C.G. Times 8pt, 10pt, 12pt 

C.G. Times 14pt, 18pt 

C.G. Times 24pt 

C.G. Triumvirate 8pt, 10pt, 12pt 

C.G. Triumvirate 14pt, 18pt 



C.G. Triumvirate 24pt 

I.T.C. Souvenir apt, 10pt, 12pt 

OCR-A, OCR-B 

A LN03R Printer 

... LASO Printer 

... LA2l0 Printer, in DEC mode and in emulation of the IBM ,proprinter , 

In addition, the drivers are provided to support the followi.ng IBM 
printers: 

,. IBM ~raphics Printer 

... IBM proprinter 

Several industry-standard hardware drivers are supplied for use with 
other non-DIGITAL products. These drivers are provided on an "AS 
IS" basis without any'warr.'antyof any kind, eitner express or 
imp,lied. 

These unsupported driver,S allow the use of the fol1owinCJ products: 

,. Microsoft Mouse 

... Mouse Systems Mouse 

A Logitech Serial Mouse 

A Kraft Joystick Mouse 

A VisiOn Mouse, 

A FTG Data Sy:stems Light Pen and, s,1ngle, Pixel Board 

A The Lite-pen Company Light Pen 

... Hercules Graphics Ca,rd with monochrome display 

.. Intel TMAboveBoard/AT 

,. C-Itoh, a510 .printer-

A Epson (R)FX-80 printer 

... Epson LQ-1S00 printer 

A Epson MX;...aO Graftrax printer 

,. HP (R) LaserJet printer 

,. HP LaserJet+ printer 

,. HP ThinkJet (2225 C-D) printer 

... HP 7470A printer 

\ 
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HP 7475A printer 

A HP 7550A printer 

'" NEC P2/P3 printer 

) .. NEC 3550 printer 

) 

) 

'" Okidata 92/93 (IBM) printer 

'" Okidata 92/93 (STD) printer 

'" Okidata 192/193 (IBM) printer 

'" Okidata 192/193 (STD) printer 

A POSTSCRIPT (TM)/Laserwriter 

'" Star SG-lO printer 

A TI (R) 850 printer 

A TI 855 printer 

A Toshiba P351 

'" Xerox(r) 4020 

Program Information Files (PIFs) are supplied for MS-DOS commands and 
SETHOST.These PIFs are supported by DIGITAL. 

PIFs are also supplied for several applications written by third parties. 
These PIFs are provided on an "AS IS" basis without warranty 
of any kind, either express or implied. 

Terminal Emulation 

VAXmate Software for Standalone Use includes terminal emulation 
software that allows the user to establish terminal sessions with a 
host computer such as a VAX. Terminal sessions can be" established 
using the·VAXmate's serial communications port or the optional 
integral modem. 

Two terminal emulations are provided tor VAXmate: 

,. VT220 terminal emulation, for use within the MS-Windows environment. 
Full modem control and replaceable character sets (DRCS) are not supported 

,. SETHOST, previously known as VT240 terminal emulator, for use 
from the MS-Windows environment or at the MS-DOS command line. When the 
emulator is invoked through the MS-Windows, it will take control of the 
total screen, keyboard, and communications ports. SETHOST supports ReGIS, 
but does not support the Tektronix 4010 and 4014 modes of operation. Full 
modem control and replaceable character sets are supported. . 

Features of the MS-Windows VT220 terminal emulator are: 

'" Support for serial terminal communication' 

'" Support for the MS-Windows Clipboard to cut and paste information 



A Ability to log characters received from the host into a file 

A Ability to send characters to the host from a file instead of 
from the keyboard 

~ DIGITAL multinational and ISO multilingual character sets and compose 
sequences (Refer to Operating Systems section above for list 
of multinational 'character sets provided) 

A Setup feature allows selection and saving of terminal characteristics . 
,. printing to a DIGITAL printer attached to the VAXmate; printing may be 

a screen at a time or a toggle-like function may be used to print 
everything from the screen until the toggle is switched off. 

Features of SETHOST (VT240 terminal emulator) are: 

A Ability to log characters received from the host into a file 

~ Ability to send characters to the host from a file instead of 
from the keyboard 

A Support for applications that display information on a VT240, 
including ReGIS support 

Po Two video modes: Text and ReGIS Graphics and a fast text-only video mode. 

A Supports full modem control 

... DIGITAl. multinational and ISO multilingual character sets and compose 
sequences (Refer to Operating System section for a list of 
multinational character sets provided) 

... Setup feature allows selection and saving of terminal characteristics 
A' 

Printing to a DIGITAL printer attached to the VAXmate~ printing may be 
a screen at a time or a toggle-like function may be used to print 
everything from the screen until the toggle is ~witched off. 

Both the MS-Windows VT220 and SETHOST provide scripting facilities. 
The script processing language allows the automation of frequently 
executed functions. For example, a script can be written to 
automatically log a user in to a computer or to dial in to a computer. 
Scripts can be written to perform a task and then exit the terminal 
emulator, without user intervention. 

On-Line User Information 

The On-Line User Information System provides information about how to 
use the VAXmate system in aneasy-to-use format with quick acc~ss to 
specific topics. It contains comprehensive user documentation and 
tutorials on how to use the system. The Information System runs as an 
MS-Windows application and uses standard MS-Windows user interface 
conventions. 

Features of the On-Line User Informatiqn System are: 

A Topic selection from menus, from a comprehensive topics list, 
or by typing in index terms 

,I 
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A Ability to maintain multiple bookmarks at topics of the 
user's choice 

. A Cross-references to related information 

A Ability to return to a preceding topic, or to the main menu, in a 
single step . . 

A Ability, to· copy,; material from the infa,rmation base to the 
MS~Windows clipboard or to a printer 

Printer Support 

With MS-Windows or MS-DOS, users can print files taa local printer (a 
printer attached directly to the VAXma.te). Note that support is 
provided wi thin MS-lO'indows fori.onts for theLN03 PLUS ( Refer to User. 
Interface section: .for. a list of supported fonts) and theLN03RJ font 
support at the MS-DOS command line level is application-dependent. 

Supported local printers, from MS-Windows and from MS-DOS command 
line, are:· 

ALN03-PLUS 

A LN03 

"'LA75, in DEC mode and in emulation of the IBM,proprinter 

A LASO 

A LN03R 

) A LA2l0, in DEC mode and in emulation of the IBM proprinter 

A LJ250 (LJ250supportedfromMS-DOS command. line only.) 

) 

A IBMProprinter 

A IBM Graphics Printer 

In addition,MS~Windowsprinter drivers are: provided, without DIGITAL 
support, for.severalthird:"partyprinters..Refer to the User Interface '. 
section of this document for a. list of unsupported MS-windows printer driven 

MINIMUM ijARDWARE REQUIRED 

Any valid VAXma.te configuration wi thane of the following ha'rd disk 
drives: 

• RCD31-,FC (UnitedS.tatesJorRCD31-fA (Non...,US ) 20M byte .hard 
disk drive; expansion box with t,wo industry-standard option 
slots . . 

A RCD32.;..FC ( united' S'tates'l or' RCD32;;;..FA' (Non-US,} 42M: byte hard, 
disk driVe; expansion box with two industry-standard option 
slots 

OPTIONAL HARDWARE 



DIGITAL Printers 

A LA75 

A LNQ3-PLUS 

A LN03 

A LASO 

A LN03R 

A LA2l0 

A LJ250 
, , 

The following hardware options from DIGITAL may be added to the 
VAXmate: 

A PCSOX-AA 2-Mbyte Memory upgrade Option 

... P287 Intel 80287 Math Coprocessor 

A PCSOX-MA Integral Modem option (for North America) 

PREREQUISITE SOFTWARE 

None 

O:PTIONAL SOFTWARE 

DECnet-VAXmate, Version 2.0 

SOFTWARE WARRANTY 

Warranty for this software product is provided byDIGI'l'AL with. the 
purchase of a license for the product as defined in the Software 
wa r I' anty Adde,ndum of thi s SPD. 

INSTALLATION 

This software product can be installed by the customer ,using the 
step-by-step documentation available for this product. Optionally, you 

'can purchase DIGITAL Installation, Services which provide for the, 
installation of the software product by an experienc,ed DIGITAL • 
Software SpeCialist. 

ORDERING INPORKATION: 

Single-Use licensed software is furnished under the licensing 
provisions of DIGITAL's Standard Terms and.conditions, which provide, 
in part, that t}:1e software and any part thereof, maybe used' 
on only the single CPU on which the softwa-re is first installed, and 
may be copied, in whole or in part (with the proper inclusion of 
DIGITAL's copyright notice and anyproprie,tarynotice,s o,n the" 
software) for 'use on same, CPU. 

You will need a separate license for each CPU on which you will be 
using the software product except as otherwise specified' by DIGI:TAL. 

) 

) 



) VAXmateSoftwarefor standalone Use is available on1yon rut33 
diskettes.. ' , 

:) 

) 

Q600S-A7 Slngle-useLicense, binaries, 'documentation, warranty 

Software product Services 

A variety of ,service options are available. 'For more information on 
,these and other ,services, please contact your 10,eal. DIGITAL office. 

All references to MS tm";Wl.rldows re,fer to DIGITAL's adaption of 
Microsoft Corporation's MS-Windows. 

The DiGITAL logo, DEC, VKS, VAX/VMS, MieroVMS, VAXstation,VAX 8200, 
VT102, 

LASO, 
VAX 8300, VAX 8500, VAX 8600, VAX 8700, Rainbow, Professional, 
VT220, V'l'240, V'1'200, LA7S,I.IA,210,LN03" LN03 PLUS, LVP16, 
VAX-ll/725j" VAX-l1/730, VAX-ll/7S0,VAX-l1/870, VAXmate, VAX, 
MicroVAX, and DECnetare trademarks of Digital', Equipment Corporation. 

'I'M MS'is a trademarko,f Microsoft Corporation. 
'I'M Intel is a trademark of Intel Corporation 
'I'M POSTSCRIPT isa trademark of Adobe Systems, Inc. 
R Epson is a registered trademark of EPson America" Inc •. 
R Tlis ,a'registeredtrademark o£Texaslnstruments," Inc. 
RXerox:isaregisteredtrademarkof Xerox corporation 
R Tektronix is a registered" trademark,ofTektronix, I'ne., 
R HP' isa -'registere,d trademark of Hewlett-Packard, Inc. ' 

,R IBM is a registered trademark of IBM cocporation. 

April 1988 
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SPD CORRECTION' 

TheSoftwa,re Product Description. (SPD30 .. 50. 02l forVAX/VMS Services 
for MS-DOS contains an· error. In the, discussion of Disk Services, 
thefollowingrestrfction'is'listed: 

oANSI.,SYS,FDISK, andP,RINT,should" not be used> with local'! area 
disks'. ' 

,1'hisis false - all of these 'can be used withlo(!alareadisks •. 
This error will be corrected in the SPDassoon as possible •. 
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